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In Iowa, the Supreme Court has a requirement for a minimum of 15 hours of accredited 
continuing legal education per year. Rule 41.3(1). In 2012, the Rules relating to the 
requirement for continuing legal education in the area of Ethics changed, and now 
provide:  
 

The 15 hours required by Rules 41.3(1) shall include a minimum of 3 hours, 
every two calendar years, devoted exclusively to the area of legal ethics. Excess 
hours of education devoted to legal ethics can be carried over for purposes of the 
annual 15-hour requirement under Rules 41.3(1) but cannot be carried over 
beyond the two-year period for the special legal ethics requirement under this 
rule.  

 
The Iowa Supreme Court also changed the definition of “accredited program activity” 
for continuing legal education in 2012. Now, Rule 42.1 provides that programs on legal 
ethics not only refer to those that discuss the disciplinary rules or ethical 
considerations for practice, but also those that are:  
 
 [D]esigned to help attorneys detect, prevent, or respond to substance-related disorders 
or mental illness that impairs professional competence. The instruction must focus on 
issues in the legal profession and in the practice of law, and not on issues of substance-
related disorders or mental health in general. (Emphasis added). 
 
In this presentation we will discuss some of substance-related disorders or 
mental illness issues that impairs us as a profession.  
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ATTORNEY	DISCIPLINARY	CASES	RESULTING	FROM	MENTAL	
HEALTH	AND	SUBSTANCE	ABUSE	ISSUES	

 

 
 
Treatment for ADHD and Other Mental Health Issues Mitigate Disciplinary Action for 
Numerous Ethics Violations. 
 
Turner, over a span of twenty months, was repeatedly rebuked by state and federal judges for 
missing hearings and violating court rules. He was found in contempt several times. Three of his 
clients were arrested and two were jailed for missing hearings he overlooked. Despite an ongoing 
audit, Turner continued to break basic requirements for client trust accounts. 
 
Noting Turner’s inexperience and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), the 
commission recommended a three-month suspension of his license to practice law with conditions 
on his reinstatement. The Board recommends a suspension of twelve to eighteen months. Based 
on our de novo review, we now suspend Turner’s license to practice law for one year from the date 
of this opinion with conditions on his reinstatement. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary 
Bd. v. Turner, 918 N.W.2d 130, (Iowa 2018).  
 
Cancellation of Deferral Agreement Due to Failure to Comply 
In the spring of 2015, the Board received copies of Supreme Court orders removing Harbaugh 
from two criminal appeals and two post-conviction relief ("PCR") appeals. Subsequent 
investigation disclosed nine other criminal and PCR appeals in which Harbaugh had been 
delinquent, but which were reassigned to other counsel by the district court before the supreme 
court clerk issued notices of default. 
 
With the assistance of Harbaugh’s colleague and the Iowa Lawyer Assistance Program, he 
responded to the Board. Harbaugh described a history of depression, anxiety, and performance 
problems. By early 2015, despite having received some treatment, Harbaugh remained emotionally 
unable to face his professional predicament. Harbaugh eventually reached out to Hugh Grady of 
the Iowa Lawyer Assistance Program, and with his help, Harbaugh began to "speak fully and 
honestly" with his therapist.  
 
Harbaugh voluntarily withdrew from representation of all of his remaining clients, and their cases 
were taken over by other lawyers. Harbaugh informed the Board that Harbaugh did not intend to 
return to the practice until he was "fit and fully able to protect the interests of [clients]" and until 
his therapist concurred. Based on those assertions, the Board's administrator agreed to a defer. In 
early 2016, Harbaugh completed an affidavit in which he admitted that his conduct amounted to 
violations of certain Iowa Rules of Professional Conduct and agreed to comply with monitoring 
conditions imposed by the Board. Although Harbaugh submitted one required quarterly report to 
the Board in April of 2016, he subsequently failed to comply with the terms of that deferral 
arrangement. Harbaugh was notified by the Board that the deferral agreement was canceled in late 



2016. His sanction was public reprimanding for the 2015 conduct. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney 
Disciplinary Bd. v. Harbaugh (Iowa 2018).  
 
 
Drinking and Driving is First in Several Driving Incidents that Results in Public Reprimand. 
McAndrew self-reported that in mid-2016 he was charged with OWI 2nd offense and that in late 
2016 he entered a plea of guilty to OWI 1st offense.  
 
Prior to being sentenced, McAndrew submitted a statement to the Board indicating that he took 
three prescribed medications, all of which are marked with warnings to not consume alcohol. 
Despite the warnings, McAndrew consumed alcohol at a local bar and then drove.  
 
After the two OWIs McAndrew received five more driving charges, including failure to obey a 
traffic control device, passing in a no passing zone, operation without registration, and driving 
while license is revoked.  
 
The Board commended McAndrew for attending counseling and AA meetings and for 
communicating with Hugh Grady. However, the board found that McAndrew’s disregard for the 
restrictions placed upon his license after the drinking and driving incidents warranted a public 
reprimanded. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. McAndrew (Iowa 2018). 
 
Confrontational Behavior Due to Drinking Leads to Public Reprimand 
In 2015, Mez was stopped by law enforcement after a citizen reported his erratic driving. Mez 
advised the officer that he was traveling home to Council Bluffs from Des Moines. Mez admitted 
to drinking wine and claimed to be "very tired" and that he was just trying to get home. When 
advised by the officer that he believed it was not safe for Mez to drive, Mez advised the officer 
that he could follow you home to ensure safe arrival. Mez told the officer that he was an attorney 
"several times." 
 
After some debate about whether Mez could do field sobriety tests or take a PBT, he was arrested 
and taken to jail. His BAC result was .244%. Despite this, Mez continued to deny consuming any 
alcoholic beverages or feeling the effects of alcohol in his OWI questionnaire. Mez was charged 
with two additional counts of carrying weapons after two loaded handguns were found inside the 
vehicle. An open bottle of vodka was also found. 
 
In 2017 Mez was charged with Disorderly Conduct in a Place of Business after an altercation. A 
witness stated that she had met Mez on a dating website. When she arrived at Mez’s residence for 
the date and found him "passed out" on the sofa, she claimed that she believed that he was 
intoxicated due to an incident on your first date involving alcohol. 
 
The witness claimed that Mez began to call her derogatory names in the car and was driving 
erratically. At dinner, she claimed that Mez continued to call her names and say rude things to her. 
After dinner, the witness claimed Mez continued to yell at her and drive recklessly. Eventually, 
Mez pulled into a gas station and directed the witness to "get the f--- out of the car." The witness 
said that she ran inside the store, told the clerk to call the police, and locked herself in the bathroom. 



Two additional witnesses indicated that Mez then followed the woman into the store and began to 
yell and pound on the bathroom door. Eventually, Mez left the store. 
 
The board found that these two incidents warranted a public reprimand because both demonstrate 
a troubling pattern of becoming confrontational and uncooperative when drinking and bragging 
about your status as a lawyer. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Mez (Iowa 2018). 
 
Public Reprimand for Shoplifting to Support Alcoholism 
In 2016, Calloway was arrested and charged with Theft in the 4th Degree as a result of shoplifting 
at a department store. Calloway was issued a citation to appear in court and released. That very 
evening, Calloway was again arrested and charged with another count of Theft in the 4th Degree 
after shoplifting from a department store. This time, Calloway admitted to the arresting officer she 
"stole all the items in order to obtain the merchandise credit from the store which [she] sold for 
cash in order to support [her] alcoholism." 
 
Calloway self-reported her conduct to the Board and provided information about working with the 
Iowa Lawyer Assistance Program and with program coordinator Hugh Grady. Additionally, 
Calloway informed the Board in late 2016 that she was living, working, and receiving treatment 
and counseling at the Salvation Army in Des Moines. 
 
The Board found that Calloway’s conduct might be considered serious enough to warrant a license 
suspension, in light of her inactive status and apparent treatment efforts, it was the determination 
of the Board she should be publicly reprimanded. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. 
v. Calloway (Iowa 2018). 
 
 
Attorney Forges Signature and Cites Depression as Factor 
The Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Board brought a complaint against Barry, alleging 
numerous violations of the Iowa Rules of Professional Conduct in the attorney’s representation of 
a client in a dissolution proceeding. For fourteen months, Barry misrepresented the status of the 
dissolution proceeding to his client and his client’s brothers. Additionally, Barry prepared a 
fraudulent dissolution decree, to which he attached a signature page bearing a judge’s signature 
from a different case.  
 
Based on the attorney’s violation of our rules, the commission recommended the court suspend his 
license to practice law for eighteen months. However, the court suspended Barry’s license to 
practice law indefinitely with no possibility of reinstatement for one year. Although the attorney 
suffered from depression, the court found that some of his actions did not have a connection to his 
depression symptoms and that his somewhat scattered treatment was not enough to have a large 
mitigating effect. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Barry, 908 N.W.2d 217 (Iowa 
2018). 
 
Unauthorized Practice and Multiple OWIs Lead to License Revocation 
The Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Board brought a complaint against Suarez-Quilty 
that alleged multiple violations of the Iowa Rules of Professional Conduct, including the 



misappropriation of funds in her representation of two clients. Additionally, Suarez-Quilty was 
convicted of operating while under the influence of alcohol (OWI), second offense in, 2013. Her 
license to practice law in Iowa was subsequently suspended due to disability from February 15 
until June 4. In April, during her suspension, Suarez-Quilty continued to practice, working on a 
child visitation matter.  
 
Then in 2015, Suarez-Quilty was involved in a traffic stop in which she displayed signs of 
impairment. She was arrested for OWI, third offense as well as violating the open container law. 
Suarez-Quilty pled guilty to both felony OWI, third offense charges. She was sentenced to five 
years in prison, and she was ordered to pay fines, surcharges, and court costs. Considering the 
myriad of her offenses the court revoked her license to practice law, with the option to apply for 
reinstatement after a period of at least five years.  
Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Suarez-Quilty, 912 N.W.2d 150 (Iowa 2018). 
 
Revocation of License for Misappropriation of Funds and Domestic Abuse 
Guthrie from Waterloo was arrested for domestic abuse assault. Guthrie informed his law partners 
that he was admitting himself into a substance-abuse treatment program and took a leave of 
absence from the firm. He also misappropriated funds between $500 and $1000 from three clients 
during the height of his substance abuse. The court took into consideration his steps to address his 
substance abuse and seek out treatment, however, they found that revocation is the appropriate 
sanction. Guthrie will be able to apply for reinstatement in five years. Iowa Supreme Court 
Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Guthrie, 901 N.W.2d 493 (Iowa 2017). 
 
 
Alcohol Abuse leads to Indefinite Suspension 
Khowassah received an indefinite suspension from the practice of law with no possibility of 
reinstatement for a period of six months for two separate alcohol-related incidents that resulted in 
arrests and convictions. The first incident occurred in the early morning hours of June, 2014. 
Khowassah was intoxicated while in downtown Iowa City. He intervened with police officers who 
were engaged in an encounter with another individual, and Khowassah was arrested and charged 
with interference with official acts. He pled guilty to public intoxication, a simple misdemeanor. 
One week later, Iowa City police found Khowassah sleeping in the driver’s seat of his vehicle 
while it was parked in a parking ramp with the engine running. He was intoxicated. He was arrested 
and charged with OWI, third offense. Khowassah pled guilty to OWI, second offense, an 
aggravated misdemeanor. Khowassah testified at his hearing that he was engaged in rehabilitative 
efforts and is attempting to live a healthy and sober lifestyle, including attending counseling and 
substance abuse treatment. The Court found that his efforts show he is now willing to acknowledge 
the problems that led to his misconduct and address his misuse of alcohol. Previously, Khowassah 
underwent a substance abuse evaluation that recommended intensive outpatient treatment to deal 
with his alcohol abuse. Instead of seeking this treatment, Khowassah chose to travel overseas for 
the summer. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Khowassah, 890 N.W.2d 647 (Iowa 
2017). 
 
 
Suspension for Sexual Relationship with Client 



Waterman practices law in Iowa City. In May 2014, Jane Doe met with Waterman for legal advice 
on a dissolution of marriage. Waterman and Doe began to have a romantic and sexual relationship, 
at which time Waterman suggested to Doe that they needed to discontinue their professional 
relationship and that she should seek other counsel. Believing that a settlement was imminent, Doe 
did not retain a substitute attorney, and Waterman remained her attorney of record. At the time 
that it became apparent that the case would continue with additional discovery relating to custody, 
including discovery on Waterman’s relationship with Doe, Waterman self-reported his violation 
of ethical rules to the board. At the hearing, Waterman testified that he had been diagnosed with a 
depressive disorder in 2012 and had previously sought out therapy, although he stopped attending 
in 2013. The court took into account Waterman’s decision to seek therapy to address certain mental 
health issues that may have contributed to his misconduct as a mitigating factor. Waterman 
received a 30-day suspension from the practice of law. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary 
Bd. v. Waterman, 890 N.W.2d 327 (Iowa 2017). 
 
 
Thirty Day Suspension for “Black Out” Domestic Abuse Incident 
A Des Moines attorney's commission of domestic assault and criminal trespass violated 
professional conduct rules prohibiting commission of a criminal act that reflected adversely on 
attorney's fitness as lawyer. In April 2014 the Des Moines attorney broke into his girlfriend’s home 
causing damage to the door. The attorney then left and returned to the residence, at which time the 
girlfriend was present. The attorney assaulted his girlfriend by hitting her repeatedly and pulling 
out clumps of her hair. Although the attorney claimed the assault resulted from a blackout state, 
his therapist testified that he could still distinguish between right and wrong during the commission 
of his crimes. The attorney was suspended for thirty days, and the court required evidence of 
continued recovery efforts and evidence that the attorney was mentally fit to practice law. Iowa 
Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Deremiah, 875 N.W.2d 728 (Iowa 2016). 
 
 
Seeking Counseling Considered a Mitigating Factor in Discipline for Sexual Relationship with 
Client 
An Altoona attorney was originally appointed to represent John Doe in a child-in-need-of-
assistance (CINA) matter. Three years later, the Altoona attorney started representing John Doe in 
a number of criminal matters. At this time the attorney and client began having an intimate sexual 
relationship. One of the cases involved a confidential informant and based on a monitored and 
recorded phone calls from the jail, the FBI discovered the relationship. Agents questioned the 
attorney about the sexual relationship, at which time the attorney withdrew from the case and 
reported herself to the disciplinary board. In their recommendation to the Court, the Board took 
into account the attorneys steps to seek counseling to address certain mental health issues that may 
have contributed to her misconduct. The attorney was suspended for 30 days.  Iowa Supreme Court 
Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Johnson, 884 N.W.2d 772, 775 (Iowa 2016). 
 
Counseling Considered Mitigating Factor In Conflict Of Interest Violations 
A spirit lake attorney was found in violations of several ethical rules arising out of two separate 
matters. Both dealt with conflicts of interest in which the attorney represented a landlord and 
tenant, and a subsequent opposing client. For both, the misconduct resulted in thousands of dollars 
spent by the clients in litigation remedying the issues. The attorney disclosed that he struggled 



with depression, that his family had a history of depression, and a friend of his committed suicide 
during this time. Although the Board found the attorney's pursuit of counseling and treatment as a 
mitigating factor, they recommended, and the court issued, a sixty-day suspension of the attorney’s 
license. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Bd. v. Stoller, 879 N.W.2d 199, 214 (Iowa 
2016). 
 
Mental Health Treatment Used as Mitigating Factor 
A Warran county attorney had her license suspended for thirty days after violating several rules 
regarding client funds and failing to respond to the Client Security Commission audit requests. 
The auditor found the funds in the attorney’s trust account were nearly $8000 short. Specifically, 
the commission found that she violated rules by commingling personal funds with those of her 
clients, failing to perform trust account reconciliations, failing to deposit advance fee payments 
into the trust account, failing to notify clients when their funds were withdrawn from her trust 
account. In her defense, the attorney testified that she is receiving treatment for attention deficit 
disorder and that the treatment will assist her in managing her trust account going forward. The 
court used her pursuit of treatment as a mitigating factor. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney 
Disciplinary Bd. v. Eslick, 859 N.W.2d 198 (Iowa 2015). 
 
Sixty Day Suspension for Neglect of Clients 
A Decorah attorney was suspended after violating multiple rules of professional conduct stemming 
from multiple clients. The attorney received a bipolar disorder diagnosis while she was in law 
school and has consistently taken prescribed medications to manage her disorder. Additionally, 
she has struggled with alcoholism for more than 20 years.  
 
The attorney was facing immigration issues with her new husband which caused her significant 
stress leading up to and immediately following the marriage. While coping with the stress of the 
immigration issue and the bipolar disorder, the attorney drank alcohol heavily and frequently. Her 
life very quickly spun out of control, and by December her daily routine consisted only of buying 
alcohol, drinking alcohol, and sleeping. She did not open her mail, and she stopped responding to 
all communication from clients, opposing attorneys, court staff and judges, and the Board. 
 
Eventually, the Board filed a multi-count complaint alleging the attorney violated numerous 
provisions of the Iowa Rules of Professional Conduct, including,  neglect, failure to keep a client 
informed about the status of their matter, failure to comply promptly with reasonable requests for 
information, failure to withdraw from representation when required. 
 
The court took into account the attorney’s robust rehabilitative efforts to control or eliminate her 
alcoholism. The Court noted that Alcoholism does not justify or excuse ethical misconduct, but it 
can be a mitigating factor in determining the proper sanction. Iowa Supreme Court Attorney 
Disciplinary Bd. v. Kingery, No. 15–0673 (Iowa 2015). 

RELEVANT	IOWA	COURT	RULES	
 
CHAPTER 32 IOWA RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT 
 



Rule 32:1.1: COMPETENCE 
A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client. Competent representation requires 
the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary for the 
representation. 
 

Comment 
[5] Competent handling of a particular matter includes inquiry into and analysis of the 
factual and legal elements of the problem, and use of methods and procedures meeting 
the standards of competent practitioners. It also includes adequate preparation. The 
required attention and preparation are determined in part by what is at stake; major 
litigation and complex transactions ordinarily require more extensive treatment than 
matters of lesser complexity and consequence. An agreement between the lawyer and 
the client regarding the scope of the representation may limit the matters for which the 
lawyer is responsible. See rule 32:1.2(c). 

 
Rule 32:1.3: DILIGENCE 
A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client. 
 
Rule 32:1.16: DECLINING OR TERMINATING REPRESENTATION 
(a) Except as stated in paragraph (c), a lawyer shall not represent a client or, where 
representation has commenced, shall withdraw from the representation of a client if: 
 
 (2) The lawyer’s physical or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer’s ability to 
represent the client; or 
 

Comment 
[1] A lawyer should not accept representation in a matter unless it can be performed 
competently, promptly, without improper conflict of interest, and to completion. 
Ordinarily, a representation in a matter is completed when the agreed-upon assistance 
has been concluded. 

 
Rule 32:8.3: REPORTING PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT 
(a) A lawyer who knows that another lawyer has committed a violation of the Iowa Rules of 
Professional Conduct shall inform the appropriate professional authority. 
(b) A lawyer who knows that a judge has committed a violation of applicable rules of judicial 
conduct shall inform the appropriate authority. 
(c) This rule does not require disclosure of information otherwise protected by rule 32:1.6 or 
Iowa Code section 622.10 or information gained by a lawyer or judge while participating in an 
approved lawyers assistance program. 
 

Comment 
[1] Self-regulation of the legal profession requires that members of the profession 
initiate disciplinary investigation when they know of a violation of the Iowa Rules of 
Professional Conduct. Lawyers have a similar obligation with respect to judicial 
misconduct. An apparently isolated violation may indicate a pattern of misconduct that 
only a disciplinary investigation can uncover. Reporting a violation is especially 
important where the victim is unlikely to discover the offense. 

 
CHAPTER 34 ATTORNEY DISCIPLINARY BOARD 
 



Rule 34.12 ORDER FOR MENTAL OR PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT. 
34.12(1) Order requiring examination or treatment. An attorney who is licensed to practice law 
in the state of Iowa is, as a condition of licensure, under a duty to submit to a mental or physical 
examination or subsequent treatment as ordered by the Iowa Supreme Court Attorney 
Disciplinary Board. The board may order the examination or treatment based upon a showing of 
probable cause to believe the attorney is suffering from a condition that currently impairs the 
attorney’s ability to discharge professional duties. The board may order that the examination or 
treatment be at the attorney’s expense. 
 
34.12(2) Show cause hearing. Before the board may order an attorney to submit to examination 
or treatment, it shall schedule a hearing to permit the attorney to show cause why the order 
should not be entered. At least three members of the board shall participate in the hearing. At 
the hearing, the board’s staff counsel shall first present evidence of probable cause supporting 
the need for evaluation or treatment. The attorney may then respond to the board’s showing 
and rebut the board’s claim that the evaluation or treatment is necessary. The hearing shall be 
informal and rules of evidence shall not be strictly applied. Following the hearing, the board, by 
majority vote, shall either dismiss the matter or enter an order requiring the examination or 
treatment. 
 
34.12(3) Content of order. The board’s order for mental or physical examination or treatment 
shall include all of the following terms: 
a. A description of the type of examination or treatment to which the attorney must submit. 
b. The name and address of the examiner or treatment facility that the board has identified to 
perform the examination or provide the treatment. 
c. The time period in which the attorney must schedule the examination or enter treatment. 
d. The amount of time in which the attorney is required to complete the examination or 
treatment. 
e. A requirement that the attorney cause a report or reports of the examination or treatment 
results to be provided to the board within a specified period of time. 
f. A requirement that the attorney communicate with the board regarding the status of the 
examination or treatment. 
g. A provision allowing the attorney to request additional time to schedule or complete the 
examination or to request that the board approve an alternative examiner or treatment facility. 
The board shall, in its sole discretion, determine whether to grant such a request. 
 
34.12(4) Review. An attorney who disagrees with the board’s order may seek review from the 
Supreme Court. The attorney may do so by filing nine copies of a petition for review with the 
clerk of the Supreme Court and serving one copy of the petition on the board within seven days 
after receipt of the board’s order. The board may file nine copies and serve one copy of a 
response to the petition within seven days after service of the petition. The matter shall be 
promptly set for hearing before one or more justices of the Supreme Court. The board’s order is 
stayed upon the filing of the petition for review. 
 
34.12(5) Hearing. At the hearing on the petition, the board shall present evidence of probable 
cause supporting its order and the necessity for the evaluation or treatment. The attorney may 
then respond to the board’s showing and rebut the board’s claim that the evaluation or 
treatment is necessary. The hearing shall be informal and rules of evidence shall not be strictly 
applied. Following the hearing, the court may affirm, vacate, or modify the board’s order or may 
enter such order as the circumstances warrant. 
 



34.12(6) Failure to submit. The failure of an attorney to submit to the evaluation or treatment 
ordered by the board under this rule may be grounds for discipline through the normal 
disciplinary process. 
 
34.12(7) “Condition.” For purposes of this rule, “condition” means any physiological, mental or 
psychological condition, impairment or disorder, including drug or alcohol addiction or abuse. 
 
 
CHAPTER 35 ATTORNEY DISCIPLINE, DISABILITY, AND 
REINSTATEMENT 
 
Rule 35.17 DISABILITY SUSPENSION. 
35.17(1) In the event an attorney shall at any time in any jurisdiction be duly adjudicated a 
mentally incapacitated person, or person with a substance-related disorder, or shall be 
committed to an institution or hospital for treatment thereof, the clerk of any court in Iowa in 
which any such adjudication or commitment is entered shall, within ten days, certify same to 
the clerk of the supreme court. 
 
35.17(2) Upon the filing of any such certificate or a like certificate from another jurisdiction or 
upon determination by the supreme court pursuant to a sworn application on behalf of a local 
bar association or the Iowa Supreme Court Attorney Disciplinary Board that an attorney is not 
discharging professional responsibilities due to disability, incapacity, abandonment of practice, 
or disappearance, the supreme court may enter an order suspending the attorney’s license to 
practice law in this state until further order of the court. Not less than 20 days prior to the 
effective date of such suspension, the attorney or the attorney’s guardian and the director of the 
institution or hospital to which the attorney has been committed, if any, shall be notified, in 
writing directed by restricted certified mail to the last address as shown by the records 
accessible to the supreme court, that the attorney has a right to appear before one or more 
justices of the supreme court at a specified time and place and show cause why such suspension 
should not take place. Upon a showing of exigent circumstances, emergency or other compelling 
cause, the Supreme Court may reduce or waive the 20-day period and the effective date of 
action above referred to. Any hearing shall be informal and the strict rules of evidence shall not 
apply. The decision rendered may simply state the conclusion and decision of the participating 
justice or justices and may be orally delivered to the attorney at the close of the hearing or sent 
to the attorney in written form at a later time. A copy of such suspension order shall be given to 
the suspended attorney, or to the attorney’s guardian and the director of the institution or 
hospital to which such suspended attorney has been committed, if any, by restricted mail or 
personal service as the Supreme Court may direct. 
 
 	



RELEVANT	MENTAL	ILLNESS	AND	SUBSTANCE	ABUSE	DIAGNOSTIC	
CRITERIA1	

 
Alcohol and Substance Use Disorder	
	
Diagnostic	Criteria	

A. A	problematic	pattern	of	alcohol	use	leading	to	clinically	significant	impairment	or	distress,	as	
manifested	by	at	least	two	of	the	following,	occurring	within	a	12-month	period:	
1. Alcohol/substance	is	often	taken	in	larger	amounts	or	over	a	longer	period	than	was	

intended.	
2. There	is	a	persistent	desire	or	unsuccessful	efforts	to	cut	down	or	control	

alcohol/substance	use.	
3. A	great	deal	of	time	is	spent	in	activities	necessary	to	obtain	alcohol/substance,	use	

alcohol/substance,	or	recover	from	its	effects.	
4. Craving,	or	a	strong	desire	or	urge	to	use	alcohol/substance.	
5. Recurrent	alcohol/substance	use	resulting	in	a	failure	to	fulfill	major	role	obligations	at	

work,	school,	or	home.	
6. Continued	alcohol/substance	use	despite	having	persistent	or	recurrent	social	or	

interpersonal	problems	caused	or	exacerbated	by	the	effects	of	alcohol/substance.	
7. Important	social,	occupational,	or	recreational	activities	are	given	up	or	reduced	because	of	

alcohol/substance	use.	
8. Recurrent	alcohol/substance	use	in	situations	in	which	it	is	physically	hazardous.	
9. Alcohol/substance	use	is	continued	despite	knowledge	of	having	a	persistent	or	recurrent	

physical	or	psychological	problem	that	is	likely	to	have	been	caused	or	exacerbated	by	
alcohol/substance.	

10. Tolerance,	as	defined	by	either	of	the	following:	
a. A	need	for	markedly	increased	amounts	of	alcohol/substance	to	achieve	intoxication	or	

desired	effect.	
b. A	markedly	diminished	effect	with	continued	use	of	the	same	amount	of	

alcohol/substance.	
11. Withdrawal,	as	manifested	by	either	of	the	following:	

a. The	characteristic	withdrawal	syndrome	for	alcohol/substance.	
b. Alcohol/substance	is	taken	to	relieve	or	avoid	withdrawal	symptoms.	

Mild: Presence of 2–3 symptoms. 
Moderate: Presence of 4–5 symptoms. 
Severe: Presence of 6 or more symptoms. 
Generalized Anxiety Disorder 
Diagnostic	Criteria	

A. Excessive	anxiety	and	worry	(apprehensive	expectation),	occurring	more	days	than	not	for	at	least	6	
months,	about	a	number	of	events	or	activities	(such	as	work	or	school	performance).		

B. The	individual	finds	it	difficult	to	control	the	worry.		
C. The	anxiety	and	worry	are	associated	with	three	(or	more)	of	the	following	six	symptoms	(with	at	least	

some	symptoms	having	been	present	for	more	days	than	not	for	the	past	6	months):	
Note:	Only	one	item	is	required	in	children.	

1. Restlessness	or	feeling	keyed	up	or	on	edge.	

                                                
1	Diagnostic	and	Statistical	Manual	of	Mental	Disorders	(5th	ed.	Am.	Psychiatric	Publishing,	Inc.	2013).	



2. Being	easily	fatigued.	
3. Difficulty	concentrating	or	mind	going	blank.	
4. Irritability.	
5. Muscle	tension.	
6. Sleep	disturbance	(difficulty	falling	or	staying	asleep,	or	restless,	unsatisfying	sleep).	
D. The	anxiety,	worry,	or	physical	symptoms	cause	clinically	significant	distress	or	impairment	in	social,	

occupational,	or	other	important	areas	of	functioning.	
 
Major Depressive Disorder 
Diagnostic	Criteria	

1. Five	(or	more)	of	the	following	symptoms	have	been	present	during	the	same	2-week	period	and	
represent	a	change	from	previous	functioning;	at	least	one	of	the	symptoms	is	either	(1)	depressed	mood	
or	(2)	loss	of	interest	or	pleasure.	

1. Depressed	mood	most	of	the	day,	nearly	every	day,	as	indicated	by	either	subjective	report	(e.g.,	
feels	sad,	empty,	hopeless)	or	observation	made	by	others	(e.g.,	appears	tearful).	

2. Markedly	diminished	interest	or	pleasure	in	all,	or	almost	all,	activities	most	of	the	day,	nearly	
every	day	(as	indicated	by	either	subjective	account	or	observation).	

3. Significant	weight	loss	when	not	dieting	or	weight	gain	(e.g.,	a	change	of	more	than	5%	of	body	
weight	in	a	month),	or	decrease	or	increase	in	appetite	nearly	every	day.	

4. Insomnia	or	hypersomnia	nearly	every	day.	
5. Psychomotor	agitation	or	retardation	nearly	every	day	(observable	by	others,	not	merely	

subjective	feelings	of	restlessness	or	being	slowed	down).	
6. Fatigue	or	loss	of	energy	nearly	every	day.	
7. Feelings	of	worthlessness	or	excessive	or	inappropriate	guilt	(which	may	be	delusional)	nearly	

every	day	(not	merely	self-reproach	or	guilt	about	being	sick).	
8. Diminished	ability	to	think	or	concentrate,	or	indecisiveness,	nearly	every	day	(either	by	

subjective	account	or	as	observed	by	others).	
9. Recurrent	thoughts	of	death	(not	just	fear	of	dying),	recurrent	suicidal	ideation	without	a	specific	

plan,	or	a	suicide	attempt	or	a	specific	plan	for	committing	suicide.	
10. The	symptoms	cause	clinically	significant	distress	or	impairment	in	social,	occupational,	or	other	

important	areas	of	functioning.	
The	episode	is	not	attributable	to	the	physiological	effects	of	a	substance	or	to	another	medical	condition.		
	
Persistent Depressive Disorder (Dysthymia)	
	
Diagnostic	Criteria	
	This	disorder	represents	a	consolidation	of	DSM-IV-defined	chronic	major	depressive	disorder	and	dysthymic	
disorder.	

1. Depressed	mood	for	most	of	the	day,	for	more	days	than	not,	as	indicated	by	either	subjective	account	or	
observation	by	others,	for	at	least	2	years.	

2. Presence,	while	depressed,	of	two	(or	more)	of	the	following:	
1. Poor	appetite	or	overeating.	
2. Insomnia	or	hypersomnia.	
3. Low	energy	or	fatigue.	
4. Low	self-esteem.	
5. Poor	concentration	or	difficulty	making	decisions.	
6. Feelings	of	hopelessness.	

 
Acute Stress Disorder	
Diagnostic	Criteria	



1. Exposure	to	actual	or	threatened	death,	serious	injury,	or	sexual	violation	in	one	(or	more)	of	the	
following	ways:		

a. Directly	experiencing	the	traumatic	event(s).	
b. Witnessing,	in	person,	the	event(s)	as	it	occurred	to	others.	
c. Learning	that	the	event(s)	occurred	to	a	close	family	member	or	close	friend.	Note:	In	cases	of	

actual	or	threatened	death	of	a	family	member	or	friend,	the	event(s)	must	have	been	violent	or	
accidental.	

d. Experiencing	repeated	or	extreme	exposure	to	aversive	details	of	the	traumatic	event(s)	(e.g.,	
first	responders	collecting	human	remains,	police	officers	repeatedly	exposed	to	details	of	child	
abuse).	

Note:	This	does	not	apply	to	exposure	through	electronic	media,	television,	movies,	or	pictures,	unless	this	
exposure	is	work	related.	

2. Presence	of	nine	(or	more)	of	the	following	symptoms	from	any	of	the	five	categories	of	intrusion,	
negative	mood,	dissociation,	avoidance,	and	arousal,	beginning	or	worsening	after	the	traumatic	event(s)	
occurred:	
Intrusion	Symptoms	

a. Recurrent,	involuntary,	and	intrusive	distressing	memories	of	the	traumatic	event(s).		
b. Recurrent	distressing	dreams	in	which	the	content	and/or	affect	of	the	dream	are	related	to	the	

event(s).	
c. Dissociative	reactions	(e.g.,	flashbacks)	in	which	the	individual	feels	or	acts	as	if	the	traumatic	

event(s)	were	recurring.	(Such	reactions	may	occur	on	a	continuum,	with	the	most	extreme	
expression	being	a	complete	loss	of	awareness	of	present	surroundings.)		

d. Intense	or	prolonged	psychological	distress	or	marked	physiological	reactions	in	response	to	
internal	or	external	cues	that	symbolize	or	resemble	an	aspect	of	the	traumatic	event(s).	

Negative	Mood	
e. Persistent	inability	to	experience	positive	emotions	(e.g.,	inability	to	experience	happiness,	

satisfaction,	or	loving	feelings).	
Dissociative	Symptoms	
f. An	altered	sense	of	the	reality	of	one’s	surroundings	or	oneself	(e.g.,	seeing	oneself	from	

another’s	perspective,	being	in	a	daze,	time	slowing).	
g. Inability	to	remember	an	important	aspect	of	the	traumatic	event(s)	(typically	due	to	dissociative	

amnesia	and	not	to	other	factors	such	as	head	injury,	alcohol,	or	drugs).	
Avoidance	Symptoms	
h. Efforts	to	avoid	distressing	memories,	thoughts,	or	feelings	about	or	closely	associated	with	the	

traumatic	event(s).	
i. Efforts	to	avoid	external	reminders	(people,	places,	conversations,	activities,	objects,	situations)	

that	arouse	distressing	memories,	thoughts,	or	feelings	about	or	closely	associated	with	the	
traumatic	event(s).	

Arousal	Symptoms	
j. Sleep	disturbance	(e.g.,	difficulty	falling	or	staying	asleep,	restless	sleep).	
k. Irritable	behavior	and	angry	outbursts	(with	little	or	no	provocation),	typically	expressed	as	

verbal	or	physical	aggression	toward	people	or	objects.	
Hypervigilance.	
l. Problems	with	concentration.	
m. Exaggerated	startle	response.	

Duration	of	the	disturbance	(symptoms	in	Criterion	B)	is	3	days	to	1	month	after	trauma	exposure.		
 	



VULNERABILITY	TO	STRESS:	
0-14: Low 
15-21: Moderate 
22-28: High 
29: Dangerously High 

STRESS	SIGNS	
	
	

Listed	below	are	frequently	encountered	signs	of	stress.	Look	at	each	list	and	mark	appropriately	how	
you	now	experience	them.	

	
How often do you experience any of the following general problems? (Score each item: NEVER= 0; 
SELDOM=1; FREQUENTLY=2) 
 
___________General irritability or depression  ___________Heart Palpitations 

___________Unusually dry throat or mouth   ___________Strong urge to run, cry 

___________Lack of concentration    ___________Loss of joy of living  

___________General fatigue       ___________Easily startled  

___________Persistently keyed up       ___________Grinding of teeth 

___________Can't sit still     ___________Diarrhea/constipation 

___________Nightmares	 	 	 	 	 ___________Sleeplessness	

When	you	find	yourself	in	a	particularly	stressful	situation,	how	often	do	you	experience	any	of	the	
following	7	(Score	each	item:	NEVER=0;	SELDOM=1;	FREQUENTLY=2)	
	
___________Oily skin  ___________Hot face  ___________Tight muscles 

___________Need to urinate  ___________ Gassiness ___________Acid stomach 

___________Burping   ___________Cold hands ___________Fearfulness 

___________Sweaty hands  ___________Short breath ___________Headaches 

___________Pounding heart  ___________Flushed face ___________Nausea 

___________Seating feet   ___________Cold feet 

 

 

 

Total Score_____________________  



RESOURCES 
	
	
Iowa	Lawyers	Assistance	Program		

(800) 243-1533 (515) 277-3817 (515) 360-1011 Cell (515) 255-5720 Fax  
Hugh Grady, Director  
help@iowalap.org  
 

 

Mental	Health	Treatment	Facilities		

Clinical Assessment & Treatment Services  
(515) 255-4211  
4313 University Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50311  
 

 

Eyerly	Ball	Community	Mental	Health		

(515) 241-0982  
945 19th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50314  
http://eyerlyball.org/ 
 

 

MECCA	Services	–	Community-Based	Substance	Abuse	and	Behavioral	Health	
Services		

(515) 262-0349  
3451 Easton Boulevard, Des Moines, Iowa 50317  
http://www.meccaservices.com 
 

 

Pine	Rest	Christian	Mental	Health		

(515) 331-0303  
6200 Aurora Avenue, Suite 401e, Urbandale, Iowa 50322  
www.pinerest.org 
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Original Article

Does higher status attainment always benefit health? 
Decades of research have established that individu-
als positioned higher in a system of stratification 
report better health relative to those lower in the 
social hierarchy (Marmot 2004). Yet, a debate lin-
gers on why there is a consistent effect of attained 
status markers on well-being beyond thresholds of 
material hardship—what Adler and colleagues 
(1994) label the “challenge of the gradient.” This 
challenge obscures two points that have received 
less attention but are nevertheless relevant for theo-
ries of social causation and the social patterning of 
health: (1) attaining higher status does not enhance 
well-being uniformly across all contexts, and (2) the 
health effects of status attainment may hinge on the 
particular role arrangements and circumstances 
associated with the attained status (Link, Carpiano, 
and Weden 2013).

These caveats have sparked calls for the investiga-
tion of contexts in which circumstances surrounding 

status gain offset the health benefits of higher social 
standing (Lutfey and Freese 2005). The stress of 
higher status (SHS) perspective formalizes these 
ideas and articulates their implications for social pat-
terns in stress exposure and health (Schieman and 
Reid 2009). Our study tests the SHS hypothesis by 
documenting the ways that status attainment is related 
to rewards and what Link and his colleagues (2013) 
call “health-harmful circumstances.” Focusing on a 
relatively homogenous group of professionals  
working in the same occupation but different organi-
zational contexts, we ask: Does higher status attain-
ment filter individuals into more-stressful role 
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conditions? And, do stress exposures in these higher-
status roles neutralize or even reverse the health-
enhancing effects of higher status attainment? In 
addressing these questions, our study seeks to refine 
theories about the processes that produce health 
inequalities.

BACKgrOUND
The Status Boost
One of the main challenges in the literature on the 
health effects of status attainment involves the pre-
cise disentangling of the status gain. Marmot (2004) 
identified the following concerns related to isolating 
the effects of status markers on health:

One cannot do experiments; this is real life. You 
cannot simply assign people to different groups. 
Random assignment to high education or high 
income, interesting as it might be, is not an 
option. What we would like to have for example, 
is a group of people where everyone has a high 
income, and where education matters little for 
success. If there were then health differences in 
status, we could observe whether it matters for 
health. (P. 21)

In the pursuit of the “real-life” situations that natu-
rally construct the scenarios described by Marmot, 
researchers have investigated the health effects of 
winning versus losing in status competitions—for 
example, an Academy Award or a Nobel Prize 
(Rablen and Oswald 2008; Redelmeier and Singh 
2001). In a compelling formulation of this 
approach, Link and colleagues (2013) assess the 
longevity outcomes of Emmy Award winners, base-
ball players inducted into the Baseball Hall of 
Fame, and winners of the U.S. presidential election. 
The authors argue these scenarios are desirable for 
isolating the effects of higher status attainment 
insofar as winners and losers are highly alike in 
their pre-competition attributes. Link and col-
leagues (2013:197) observe, “Among these other-
wise relatively similar individuals, a large gap in 
relative status is created between winners and nomi-
nated losers due to the prestige of winning.” For indi-
viduals who won their respective competitions—a 
“status boost”—some reaped benefits in terms of 
longevity (Emmy winners), while others experi-
enced no benefits (Hall of Fame inductees). By 
comparison, presidents encountered a greater mor-
tality risk than their losing competitors.

The question turns to why becoming the presi-
dent of the United States—a quintessential status 

boost—has detrimental effects. Drawing from the 
SHS perspective, Link et al. (2013:209) emphasize 
that “presidents are exposed to a very stressful job” 
and that “the important aspect is the circumstances 
status brings.” When presidential candidates win, 
they simultaneously lose: their status gain in the role 
transition to president is coupled with an avalanche 
of acute and chronic health-harming stressors.

More Generalizable Conditions
Analyses of high-stakes status competitions described 
above provide provocative findings, but the under-
lying dynamics might not be broadly applicable. We 
draw inspiration from Pearlin’s (1989) emphasis on 
“everyday” stressors to argue for greater analytic 
precision toward more common role strains. 
According to Pearlin (1983),

The study of how people are affected by their jobs, 
for example, can also inform us of the consequences 
of different organizational arrangements, of the 
function of occupation as a source of social status, 
or of the values and goals engendered by 
occupational experience. Roles are thus excellent 
vantage points from which, if we turn in one 
direction, we observe the aspects of broader social 
organization and, if we turn in the other, we observe 
the behaviour of individuals. (P. 5)

Our study design embraces these ideas while also 
isolating the effects of the status boost in ways that 
echo the approach of Link et al. (2013). To do so, we 
analyze data from two samples of the legal profes-
sion: (1) Wave 2 of the After the JD (AJD) study 
(AJD2), a nationally representative cohort of lawyers 
who entered the American legal profession in 2000, 
and (2) the Law and Beyond (LAB) study, a data set 
comprising a sample drawn from the entire popula-
tion of individuals admitted to the bar in 2010 in 
every jurisdiction across Canada. There are three rea-
sons why analyses of these data afford a unique eval-
uation of Link and colleagues’ (2013) ideas and the 
SHS hypothesis. First, both data sets include identi-
cal or highly similar measures on all study variables. 
We are therefore able to replicate all analyses to 
strengthen confidence in our results by distinguish-
ing sample-specific findings from those that are 
robust across contexts. Second, we address compara-
bility issues by studying individuals who are highly 
similar in education, degree, occupation, and career 
stage; we also hold constant factors associated with 
ability and selection: law school grades, law school 
rank, and education-related debt. These design fea-
tures help assuage concerns about sources of 
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unobserved heterogeneity that influence selection 
processes, status achievements, and health. Third, 
while study participants share similar statuses prior 
to graduation, at the time of data collection, they sub-
sequently sorted into positions that differ on core 
dimensions of the legal profession’s system of strati-
fication: prestige and income. Further, status markers 
are themselves functions of the organizational con-
texts in which lawyers are embedded. Thus, unlike 
studies described above that rely on inference to 
explain results, we leverage data about the uneven 
distribution of rewards and stressors across contexts 
to isolate the effects of status attainment. This is  
crucial—as Link and colleagues (2013:197) argue, 
“if a status boost brings salutary conditions, health 
should be enhanced; if it brings stressful or otherwise 
harmful circumstances, health should suffer; and if it 
brings nothing of health relevance at all, no health 
effects should be observed.” We now examine a key 
factor that structures the health-relevant conditions 
most prominent among lawyers: organizational 
context.

Relative and Material Status in the 
Legal Profession
Sociologists have long noted that the legal profes-
sion is characterized by deep structural divides, with 
the large law firm sitting at the pinnacle of the pres-
tige ladder (Smigel 1964). Large firms hire associ-
ates exclusively from the most elite schools, and 
their clients are primarily large corporations 
(Dinovitzer and Garth 2007). Large-firm lawyers are 
also considered more prestigious because their cor-
porate (higher-status) clients present work that is 
“purely” legal and that does not require the filtering 
out of irrelevant material and nonprofessional tasks 
(Sandefur 2001). Thus, studies of members of the 
bar demonstrate that large-firm lawyers tend to work 
in areas of law that are accorded the highest levels of 
prestige (Heinz et al. 2005).

While the private practice of law is grounded on 
selling lawyers’ services to clients and time billed—
regardless of size—the clients served by smaller-
firm lawyers are primarily individuals. As a result, 
these lawyers tend to engage in professionally 
“unpure” work, such as trials (Sandefur 2001). The 
ranks of smaller firms are filled with lawyers with 
less prestigious educational pedigrees who come 
from less elite social backgrounds and who rarely 
cross over to the more prestigious corporate side of 
the bar (Dinovitzer and Garth 2007).

Private-sector lawyers are often contrasted with 
those in the public sector who are government 

employees working within organizational settings 
characterized by bureaucratic decision making. 
Dixon and Seron (1995) observe that professional 
power is lower in the public sector, though lawyers 
in this sector experience the advantages of more 
predictable hours. While there is some variance 
depending on whether one works for federal or 
state/provincial/local governments, public-sector 
lawyers are often considered less prestigious and 
have lower incomes relative to those in small pri-
vate firms (Heinz et al. 2005).

That large-firm lawyers work in the most presti-
gious settings is also buttressed by stratification 
research that focuses on organizational size in the 
private sector, which strongly shapes income and 
job-related resources. As Kalleberg and Van Buren 
(1996:62) assert, “the maxim ‘bigger is better’ is 
true in the sense that employees of large organiza-
tions obtain higher earnings and more fringe bene-
fits and promotion opportunities than do employees 
in small organizations.”

Collectively, the arguments and evidence pre-
sented above underscore the structural divides in the 
legal profession and their links to status. Here, we 
wish to emphasize a major point: while we are not 
able to explicitly measure prestige in our study, we 
will provide evidence of an income gradient in the 
legal profession—with large-firm lawyers earning 
substantially more income, followed by lawyers in 
smaller firms, and with public-sector lawyers earn-
ing the least. While these income gaps between set-
tings are wider in the United States, descriptive 
research demonstrates the same basic distribution of 
income in the Canadian context (Dinovitzer 2015). 
The question then becomes, Do these dimensions of 
stratification and status in the legal profession shape 
the distribution of health-relevant conditions—and, 
ultimately, health outcomes?

The Status–Health Paradox
While the legal profession’s organizational contexts 
distribute earnings and prestige unequally, what 
they imply for the patterning of health remains 
underexplored. Given that lawyers working in large 
private firms experience the highest prestige and 
financial remuneration in the profession, it seems 
reasonable to expect more favorable health returns 
within this context. But some research documents 
lower levels of well-being in these settings 
(Dinovitzer et al. 2004)—potentially indicative of a 
status–health paradox within the legal profession. 
By status–health paradox, we refer to a status-based 
distribution of health outcomes within a given 
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subgroup that does not conform to probabilistic 
statements about between-group comparisons in the 
population. The identification of a status–health 
paradox does not undermine the premises and estab-
lished evidence that undergirds social stress theory—
as Schwartz and Meyer (2010:1112) explain, 
hypotheses derived from stress paradigm state that 
“on average, disadvantaged group members will 
fare worse than advantaged group members in 
health outcomes. It is important to recognize that 
some subgroups of the disadvantaged group may 
fare as well or even better than some subgroups of 
the advantaged group, and vice versa.” Following 
that logic, some of this heterogeneity is likely to be 
nonrandom and thus systematically explicable. 
Link and colleagues’ (2013) finding that presiden-
tial winners are confronted with a greater mortality 
risk highlights this methodological issue and also 
typifies a status–health paradox.

If a status–health paradox is discovered, the next 
step is to identify the mechanisms that produce it. 
Prominent themes in the lawyer-specific literature 
that emphasize extreme work hours (overwork) and 
work–life conflict (WLC) suggest that the SHS 
hypothesis may help explain any apparent status–
health paradox among these professionals. Galanter 
and Palay (1994) invoke the “tournament of law-
yers” metaphor to underscore the ways that firm 
size reflects a structural source of stress. Larger 
firms are organized around a promotion-to-partner-
ship system: firms hold a tournament in which the 
associates of a particular “entering class” compete, 
with the prize of partnership awarded to some fixed 
percentage of “top” contestants. This competitive 
compensation structure incentivizes large-firm law-
yers to exhibit maximum effort and exceptional 
productivity. Because quality and quantity of pro-
ductivity are difficult for partners to measure, long 
hours represent a common proxy. Employees might 
overwork in an effort to win the status competition 
and secure the economic rewards that presumably 
follow (Cha and Weeden 2014).

Two concepts central to Blair-Loy’s (2003) 
research are also germane for our predictions: law-
yers are expected to embrace the work devotion 
schema and embody ideal-worker norms that com-
pel total commitment and unrelenting availability 
(Wallace 1999). In a qualitative study of lawyers, 
Epstein and colleagues (1999) observed that log-
ging extreme hours (especially billable hours) has 
gained a mythical status—characterized as “heroic” 
by some partners. But there are consequences for 
such heroism: overwork limits the time, energy, and 
attention available for other important roles. These 

stressors are unevenly distributed across practice 
settings—they are disproportionately experienced 
by lawyers in the private sector and tend to increase 
with firm size (Dinovitzer et al. 2004).

The distribution of overwork and WLC in the 
legal profession corresponds with research guided 
by the SHS perspective that documents a positive 
association between these chronic stressors and 
indicators of status (Schieman and Reid 2009). 
Chronic stressors, such as overwork and WLC, may 
suppress the health benefits of higher social stand-
ing (Schieman and Reid 2009), but they do not 
reverse the direction of the socioeconomic status 
(SES)–health relationship in the population because 
lower-status individuals still face a greater cumula-
tive and operant burden (Turner, Wheaton, and 
Lloyd 1995). However, in the high-pressure context 
of the legal profession, these stressors might over-
whelm the resources they are paired with, generating 
a status–health paradox. As patterns of time-related 
work demands across practice settings are similar 
in the United States and Canada (Dinovitzer 
2015), adjusting for the uneven distribution of 
these stress exposures should explain any status–
health paradox in both national contexts.

Summary of Hypotheses
Based on the ideas and evidence outlined above, we 
propose the following:

Hypothesis 1a: “Higher status is better for 
health.” Lawyers in large firms will report the 
lowest levels of depression and lowest risk of 
poor health.
Hypothesis 1b: “Resources of higher status.” 
Lawyers in large firms are paid more—and 
higher earnings should be protective against 
depression and poor health. Adjusting for the 
higher income of lawyers in large firms should 
therefore account for their lower levels of 
depression and a lower risk of poor health.
Hypothesis 2a: “Status–health paradox.” Lawyers 
in large firms should report the highest levels of 
depression and greatest risk of poor health.
Hypothesis 2b: “Financial consolation.” Higher 
earnings are protective such that were it not for 
their higher earnings, lawyers in larger firms 
would report even higher levels of depression 
and a higher risk of poor health.
Hypothesis 2c: “Stress of higher status.” (a) 
Lawyers in large private firms should experi-
ence the most overwork and WLC; and (b) 
Greater exposure to overwork and WLC should 
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explain the overall sector and firm size differ-
ences predicted in the “status-health paradox” 
hypothesis.

DATA AND METHODS
Sample
The AJD study (Dinovitzer et al. 2004) is a longitu-
dinal survey of a nationally representative cohort of 
lawyers admitted to the bar in 2000. The first wave 
was launched in 2002. A total of 4,538 sample mem-
bers responded, which is 71% of those located and 
who met criteria for inclusion. The second wave 
(AJD2) was launched in 2007, and the sample com-
prised Wave 1 respondents and nonrespondents. We 
focused on Wave 2 in the present study because 
Wave 1 did not include several of our focal mea-
sures. The survey yielded 3,705 respondents meet-
ing eligibility criteria. This included 70.4% of 
first-wave respondents and 26.9% of those who did 
not respond in Wave 1. The overall response rate for 
the second wave was 50.6% of eligible members.

The AJD study was based on a two-stage sam-
pling design. The United States was first divided 
into 18 strata determined by region and size of the 
new lawyer population. Within each stratum, one 
primary sampling unit (PSU) was selected. These 
PSUs comprised (1) the four “major” markets, with 
more than 2,000 new lawyers each (Chicago, Los 
Angeles, New York, and Washington, D.C.); (2) 
five “large” markets, each with between 750 and 
2,000 new lawyers (Boston, Atlanta, Houston, 
Minneapolis, and San Francisco); and (3) nine 
smaller markets (Connecticut, New Jersey remain-
der, Florida remainder, Tennessee, Oklahoma, 
Indiana, St. Louis, Utah, and Oregon).

The second stage sampled lawyers randomly in 
each of the PSUs proportionately to the national 
population of U.S. lawyers. The sampled lawyers 
are representative of lawyers entering the U.S. legal 
profession who graduated from law school between 
June 1998 and July 2000 and gained admission to 
the bar in 2000. For unbiased estimates for under-
represented groups, the survey design included an 
oversample of 1,465 new lawyers from minority 
groups (black, Hispanic, and Asian American). 
Sample weights are applied to all analyses in com-
bination with the “svy” command in Stata 14.1 to 
adjust for clustering due to the complex study 
design.

Next, we draw on the 2010 LAB study, which 
surveyed the population of individuals admitted to 
the bar in 2010 in every jurisdiction in Canada. 

Because LAB focused on early-lawyer careers, the 
design included individuals who graduated from 
law school after 2007 and were admitted to the bar 
in 2010. The LAB study was launched in September 
2012 with 1,099 complete and eligible responses. 
After adjusting for eligibility, the final response rate 
was 46%, while the cooperation rate was 79%. 
Analyses were weighted to better approximate the 
distribution of the eligible population of 2010 
admittees.

Analyses were restricted to individuals who 
indicated that they were a practicing lawyer in 
their primary job and employed at the time of the 
survey; we excluded individuals who indicated 
that they were employed by a business that was 
not a law firm because those cases lack informa-
tion about firm size in the LAB study. We used 
multiple imputation by chained equations (MICE) 
to handle missing values on all predictor variables 
(White, Royston, and Wood 2011). We included 
our dependent variables in the imputation models 
but then employed the multiple-imputation-then-
deletion strategy recommended by von Hippel 
(2007) to exclude cases missing on the dependent 
variable from all analyses.1 This procedure 
yielded 2,576 and 877 cases for self-rated health 
in the U.S. and Canada, respectively, in our final 
analytic samples, and 2,488 and 863 cases for 
depression. We generated m = 50 complete data 
sets using MICE. To estimate models, each m 
completed data set was analyzed separately, and 
then results were combined to minimize uncer-
tainty associated with missing information (Little 
and Rubin 2002).

Focal Measures
Unless otherwise noted, we use identical measures 
from the AJD2 and LAB data sets.

Depressive symptoms. Depressive symptoms 
were measured with a seven-item version of the 
Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression 
Scale (Mirowsky and Ross 2003). Respondents 
were asked,

How many days during the past week (0–7) have 
you: (1) felt you just couldn’t get going; (2) felt 
sad; (3) had trouble getting to sleep or staying 
asleep; (4) felt that everything was an effort; (5) 
felt lonely; (6) felt you couldn’t shake the blues; 
and (7) had trouble keeping your mind on what 
you were doing?
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We averaged the responses; higher scores indicated 
more depression (AJD2, α = .85; LAB, α = .89).

Self-rated health. This item asked,

Compared to most people your age, how would 
you rate your health? Would you say your overall 
health is (1) much better than most people your 
own age, (2) somewhat better, (3) about the 
same as most people your own age, (4) somewhat 
worse, (5) much worse than most people your 
own age.

We coded responses as follows: “much better” and 
“somewhat better” were coded 1; “about the same 
as most people your own age” was coded 2; and 
“somewhat worse” and “much worse than most 
people your own age” were coded 3.

Practice setting. Respondents indicated the type 
of organization they worked for. Those in law firms 
could select “solo practice” or “private law firm.” 
They were also asked to indicate how many lawyers 
work in their firm; these were coded as 2 to 20, 21 to 
100, 101 to 250, and 251 plus. The public sector 
included federal government, state/provincial or 
local government, legal services, duty counsel, pub-
lic interest organization, other nonprofit organiza-
tion, and educational institution. We compared 
public sector with workers in three categories: (1) 
solo/small firm (2–20), (2) medium firm (21–100), 
and (3) large firm (100 plus).

Income. In the AJD2, respondents were asked, 
“Approximately what was your total compensation 
(pre-taxes) from your primary employer for the cal-
endar year 2006 in each of the following catego-
ries?” One item also measured personal income in 
the LAB data: “What was your total compensation 
(pre-taxes) from your primary employer for the cal-
endar year 2011?” In both surveys, prompts were 
used for earnings from salary, bonuses, profit shar-
ing/equity distribution, and the present value of 
stock options. Answers were combined to measure 
respondents’ total income. We coded income into 
quintiles to make group comparisons and evaluate 
nonlinearities.

Overwork. One item asked, “In the last week, 
how many hours did you spend in each of the fol-
lowing activities (if you were on vacation or sick 
leave last week use last week that you worked).” 
Prompts asked for hours related to working in the 

office or firm, working from home on weekdays, 
working on the weekend, going to networking func-
tions, and participating in recreational activities for 
networking purposes with other lawyers or clients. 
Answers were combined to produce total hours. We 
coded those who worked 60 hours or more per week 
as 1 and all others as 0.

Work–life conflict. Two items measured WLC. 
Respondents were asked, “How often does your job 
interfere with each of the following?” Two statements 
followed: (1) “your home or family life” and (2) your 
social or leisure activities.” In the AJD2, responses 
were recorded on a four-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 = “never” to 4 = “frequently.” In the LAB data, 
responses were recorded on a seven-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 = “never” to 7 = “very frequently.” We 
averaged the items; higher scores reflected more 
WLC (AJD2, α = .89; LAB, α = .92]. We standardized 
the indexes for comparability of descriptive statistics 
and coefficients across contexts.

Control variables. All regression models adjusted 
for gender, age, race, marital status, and whether the 
respondent had a child at home. In addition, we also 
adjusted for variables that may influence practice 
setting and health. First, law school rank is an 
important predictor of future practice setting, with 
those from the most prestigious law schools dispro-
portionately entering large law firms after gradua-
tion. If the law school experience at elite institutions 
entails high competition and pressure, this stress 
exposure may influence lawyers’ health prior to 
workforce entry. Second, we adjusted for cumula-
tive law school grade. Higher grades influence the 
attainment of higher status, as prestigious law firms 
actively seek out high-performing graduates. On the 
other hand, the pressure to attain higher grades may 
represent a stressor that impacts health. We adjusted 
for law school debt because Dinovitzer (2015) 
observed that participants working for larger private 
firms rate debt as a salient concern and a factor in 
their choice of practice setting—and debt is linked 
with distress (Drentea and Reynolds 2014).

Plan of Analyses
We first provide descriptive patterns that represent 
the foundational elements of our hypotheses: the 
distributions of income, overwork, and WLC across 
practice settings, as well as the distribution of those 
two stressors across income groups. Then, in multi-
variate analyses, we used ordinary least squares 
regression to evaluate depressive symptoms as the 
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dependent variable. For health, we used ordinal 
logistic regression. In Model 1, we established the 
patterns across practice settings. This step tested the 
higher-status-is-better versus the status–health para-
dox hypothesis. Public-sector workers represent the 
reference category primarily because income is our 
focal measured dimension of SES. This status 
marker is lowest in the public sector and increases 
with firm size across private-sector settings. This 
addresses core issues relating to SES and health: if 
more income leads to better health, then we should 
see better health in the private sector, particularly 
among large-firm lawyers.

In Model 2, we adjusted for income to evalu-
ate the resources-of-higher-status and financial-
consolation hypotheses. Models 3 and 4 added 
overwork and WLC, respectively, to test the SHS 
hypothesis. These progressive adjustments allowed 
us to examine changes in coefficient sizes across 
models (Mirowsky 2013). Comparing logit coef-
ficients across models with different covariates 
can be problematic, because the scale of these 
coefficients changes with differences in the latent 
residual variance across models (see Mood 2010), 
so we present average marginal effects (AMEs) in 
all analyses of self-rated health and provide two 
panels that predict (1) good health and (2) poor 
health. All multivariate models adjusted for the 
control variables. To preserve space, descriptive 
statistics for all study variables are presented in 

the supplemental material (available in the online 
version of the article).2

rESULTS
Key Descriptive Patterns
Before presenting multivariate analyses, we provide 
a descriptive profile of our focal variables. In the top 
half of Table 1, the first column demonstrates a clear 
income gradient across practice settings: individu-
als in the public sector earn less than those in all 
private settings. In the private sector, the average 
level of earnings rises sharply with firm size (see 
Panels A and B of Figure 1).

Alongside those greater financial rewards, the 
patterns of stress exposure across practice settings 
also reflect a gradient. As columns 2 and 3 in Table 1 
indicate, overwork and WLC are lowest in the public 
sector and rise sharply across private-practice set-
tings (see Panels C and D of Figure 1). Collectively, 
these patterns present a mixed story about the 
higher-status-is-better narrative. If “better” is mea-
sured by earnings, then individuals working in large 
private firms are indeed better off. By contrast, if 
“better” is measured by less overwork and WLC, 
then individuals working in larger private firms are 
worse off.

The bottom half of Table 1 reports the distribu-
tion of overwork and WLC across income 

Table 1. Descriptive Patterns among Focal Variables in LAB (2012; N = 913) and AJD2 (2007; N = 
2,620).

Income
(Mean)

Overwork
(Proportion)

Work–Life Conflict
(Mean)

Variable AJD2 LAB AJD2 LAB AJD2 LAB

Practice setting
 Public sector $78,402 $70,392 .210 .166 −.385 −.542
 Solo practice/small firm $102,826 $71,791 .326 .297 −.029 −.065
 Midsize firm $128,430 $83,989 .364 .317 .285 .135
 Large firm $180,193 $101,968 .487 .480 .590 .588
Income
 Quintile 1 $49,170 $44,412 .262 .200 −.325 −.373
 Quintile 2 $76,735 $64,818 .256 .257 −.161 −.226
 Quintile 3 $98,531 $77,577 .314 .311 .043 −.033
 Quintile 4 $133,771 $91,781 .374 .272 .245 .199
 Quintile 5 $240,230 $115,164 .482 .474 .506 .401

Note: Means and proportions are weighted combined estimates from 50 multiple-imputation data sets. AJD2 = Wave 
2 of After the JD study; LAB = Law and Beyond study.

http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0022146517754091
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Figure 1. Economic rewards and Stressors across Practice Setting. 

groups—both stressors rise sharply across income 
quintiles (see Panels A and B of Figure 2). Taken 
together, these bivariate patterns demonstrate an 
intimate pairing of higher role stress and higher sta-
tus (more prestige, better earnings), and these epito-
mize the countervailing dynamics articulated by the 
SHS perspective.

Findings for Depression
Model 1 in Tables 2 and 3 shows that, with the excep-
tion of lawyers in midsized firms in the AJD2, indi-
viduals in each private-sector setting report 
significantly higher levels of depressive symptoms 
compared to those in the public sector. The inclusion 
of income in Model 2 amplifies these differences, 
revealing a suppression effect: were it not for the 
higher incomes in larger firms, the difference in 
depression between lawyers in large firms and those 

in the public sector would be even greater. Large-firm 
lawyers are more likely to have incomes in the highest 
income quintile—and those individuals, in turn, 
report the fewest depressive symptoms. The same 
dynamic reveals a suppression effect for lawyers in 
midsized firms in the AJD2: after accounting for 
income in Model 2, the coefficient for these individu-
als becomes significant.

The differences in depression between job set-
tings are reduced with the inclusion of overwork 
(Model 3) in both data sets. In Model 4, differences in 
depression across settings are reduced to statistical 
nonsignificance when we adjust for WLC for 
Canadian lawyers, while solo/small-firm lawyers are 
the only group that remains significantly different 
from the public sector in the AJD2. Both of these 
stressors are associated positively with depressive 
symptoms. Taken together, adjustments for overwork 
and WLC reduce differences in depressive symptoms 
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across practice setting to statistical insignificance 
with the exception of lawyers in small-practice set-
tings in the United States. Thus, if overwork and 
WLC were distributed evenly across practice settings, 
there would be almost no differences in depressive 
symptoms across these contexts. But, as we have 
demonstrated, overwork and WLC are not evenly 

distributed; they are more prevalent in the private 
sector and increase with firm size. Additionally, the 
significant association between overwork and depres-
sion is fully accounted for with the inclusion of WLC 
in Model 4 in the LAB survey and reduced by roughly 
38% in the AJD2 study. This indicates that lawyers 
who overwork report more depression because they 

Table 2. Depression regressed on Practice Setting, Income, and Stressors in the AJD2 (2007; N = 2,488).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Practice setting
 Solo/small firma .242* (.09) .311** (.10) .279** (.10) .199* (.09)
 Midsize firma .210 (.11) .340** (.12) .294** (.12) .143 (.12)
 Large firma .230** (.09) .404*** (.10) .320** (.10) .102 (.11)
Income
 Quintile 2b — — −.168 (.10) −.155 (.10) −.199* (.09)
 Quintile 3b — — −.232* (.12) −.231* (.11) −.303** (.11)
 Quintile 4b — — −.406 *** (.11) −.412*** (.11) −.504*** (.10)
 Quintile 5b — — −.343** (.13) −.363** (.12) −.477*** (.12)
Time demands
 Overwork — — — — .365*** (.07) .228** (.07)
 Work–life conflict — — — — — — .343*** (.04)
Constant 1.234** (.44) 1.250** (.45) 1.154*** (.44) 1.681*** (.43)

Note: Coefficients and standard errors (in parentheses) are weighted combined estimates from 50 multiple-imputation 
data sets. Models include all control variables. AJD2 = Wave 2 of After the JD study.
aCompared to public-sector lawyers.
bCompared to income quintile 1.
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailed test).

Table 3. Depression regressed on Practice Setting, Income, and Stressors in the LAB (2012; N = 863).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Practice setting
 Solo/small firma .360** (.12) .374** (.13) .335** (.13) .134 (.13)
 Midsize firma .407* (.16) .473** (.17) .433** (.17) .180 (.16)
 Large firma .428** (.16) .625** (.18) .557** (.19) .146 (.19)
Income
 Quintile 2b — — −.097 (.17) −.111 (.17) −.156 (.17)
 Quintile 3b — — −.150 (.18) −.177 (.18) −.282 (.17)
 Quintile 4b — — −.289 (.19) −.303 (.18) −.486** (.18)
 Quintile 5b — — −.499** (.18) −.547** (.18) −.683*** (.17)
Time demands
 Overwork — — — — .297* (.12) .050 (.12)
 Work–life conflict — — — — — — .460*** (.05)
Constant .642 (.48) .649 (.50) .653 (.50) .963 (.49)

Note: Coefficients and standard errors (in parentheses) are weighted combined estimates from 50 multiple-imputation 
data sets. Models include all control variables. LAB = Law and Beyond study.
aCompared to public-sector lawyers.
bCompared to income quintile 1.
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailed test).
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also tend to experience more WLC. Post hoc tests 
(not shown) revealed no significant differences in 
depression between private-sector settings across all 
models in both national contexts.

The findings for income are also compelling. 
Model 2 shows that those in the top income quintile 
in Canada, and those in the top three income quintiles 
in the United States, report significantly fewer depres-
sive symptoms relative to their peers in the lowest 
income group. The difference between these groups 
and the lowest earners widens after adjustment for 
overwork in Model 3. Finally, with the inclusion of 
WLC in Model 4, the absolute size of the coefficient 
for the comparison between the fourth income quin-
tile and the bottom income group in Canada increases 
from –.303 (Model 3) to –.486 (Model 4), and 
becomes statistically significant (p < .01). Likewise, 
the size of the coefficient for the comparison between 
the second income quintile and the bottom income 
group in the AJD2 increases from –.155 in Model 3 to 
–.199 and becomes significant (p < .05) in Model 4. 
These suppression effects indicate that higher over-
work and WLC among higher-earning groups con-
ceal what would be greater disparities in depression 
across the income spectrum.

Findings for Self-rated Health
Panels A (predicting good health) and B (predicting 
poor health) in Tables 4 and 5 present findings from 
ordered logistic regression models where the dis-
played coefficients represent the AMEs. In Panel A, 
Model 1 shows that the average estimated probabil-
ity of reporting good health is roughly 7% lower in 
large firms relative to the public sector in the AJD2 

and 11.5% lower in midsized firms relative to the 
public sector in the LAB study. While these differ-
ences are significant (p < .05), all other settings do 
not differ from the public sector. Additionally, post 
hoc tests (not shown) revealed that the probability 
of reporting good health is roughly 6% lower in 
large firms relative to solo/small firms in the AJD2 
(p < .05), while no other differences were observed 
between private-practice settings in either data set 
across all models.

The magnitude of the AMEs across practice set-
tings are amplified in Model 2. After adjusting for 
income, the estimated probability of reporting good 
health for those in American large firms is 11.3% 
lower compared to public-sector lawyers and 8.7% 
lower (post hoc test not shown) relative to solo/
small-firm lawyers (p < .01). In Model 2 in the 
LAB data, the predicted probability of reporting 
good health is roughly 15% lower for individuals in 
large firms compared to the public sector (p < .01).

Although overwork (Model 3) is not related to 
good health, Model 4 shows that an increase in WLC 
significantly decreases the probability of reporting 
good health in the United States and Canada (p < 
.001). The inclusion of WLC reduces the differences 
in the probability of good health across all practice 
settings to nonsignificance in both data sets. These 
reductions are due to the fact that WLC decreases the 
probability of good health and that WLC is more 
prevalent among lawyers in these settings.

We observe similar patterns for poor health in 
Panel B. One dissimilarity is that we observe no sig-
nificant differences among practice settings in Model 
1 among Canadian lawyers. However, mirroring the 
patterns above, the inclusion of income in Model 2 
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Figure 2. Levels of Stress Exposure across Income Level. 
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amplifies differences in poor health between settings, 
while the addition of WLC in Model 4 reduces these 
differences to nonsignificance in both data sets. Post 
hoc tests (not shown) revealed that lawyers in large 
firms have a greater probability of poor health com-
pared to those in the solo/small firms; this difference 
is magnified with the inclusion of income in Model 2 
and is then reduced to nonsignificance after the addi-
tion of overwork and WLC in Models 3 and 4. No 
other differences in good or poor health were 
observed between private-practice settings.

Turning to income in Panel A of Tables 4 and 5, 
Model 2 demonstrates that being in the top income 
quintile increases the probability of reporting good 
health by about 13% and 21% relative to those in 
the lowest group in the United States and Canada, 

respectively. Those in the second quintile in the 
United States also have a higher probability of good 
health compared to the lowest earners. The inclu-
sion of WLC in Model 4 reveals a suppression 
effect: the probabilities of reporting good health for 
individuals in the third and fourth income quintiles 
in the AJD2, and in the fourth income quintile in the 
LAB study, become significantly higher compared 
to the lowest earners. These suppression patterns 
are evident because WLC—which is more preva-
lent among higher earners—decreases the probabil-
ity of reporting good health (p < .001).

In Panel B of Tables 4 and 5, the income patterns 
mirror those above. Model 2 demonstrates that being 
in the top income quintile reduces the probability of 
reporting poor health by 4.5% and 10.2% relative to 

Table 4. Self-rated Health regressed on Practice Setting, Income, and Stressors in the AJD2 (2007;  
N = 2,576).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Panel A. Predicting probability of good health
Practice setting
 Solo/small firma −.007 (.03) −.026 (.03) −.022 (.03) .001 (.03)
 Midsize firma −.016 (.05) −.048 (.05) −.043 (.04) −.015 (.06)
 Large firma −.067* (.03) −.113** (.04) −.103* (.04) −.064 (.04)
Income
 Quintile 2b — — .084* (.04) .083* (.04) .089*  (.04)
 Quintile 3b — — .077 (.04) .077 (.04) .089*  (.04)
 Quintile 4b — — .065 (.04) .066 (.04) .082*  (.04)
 Quintile 5b — — .129** (.05) .131** (.05) .150**  (.05)
Time demands
 Overwork — — — — −.045 (.02) −.022 (.03)
 Work–life conflict — — — — — — −.060*** (.01)
Panel B. Predicting probability of poor health
Practice setting
 Solo/small firma .002 (.01)  .008 (.01) .007 (.01) .003 (.00)
 Midsize firma .001 (.02) .015 (.02) .014 (.01) .001 (.01)
 Large firma .024* (.01) .040** (.01) .037* (.02) .023 (.02)
Income
 Quintile 2b — — −.031* (.02) −.031* (.02) −.035*  (.02)
 Quintile 3b — — −.029 (.02) −.029 (.02) −.034*  (.02)
 Quintile 4b — — −.025 (.02) −.025 (.02) −.032  (.02)
 Quintile 5b — — −.045** (.02) −.045** (.02) −.053**  (.02)
Time demands
 Overwork — — — — .015 (.01) −.008 (.01)
 Work–life conflict — — — — — — .021*** (.01)

Note: Coefficients (average marginal effects) and standard errors (in parentheses) are weighted combined estimates 
from 50 multiple-imputation data sets. Models include all control variables. AJD2 = Wave 2 of After the JD study.
aCompared to public-sector lawyers.
bCompared to income quintile 1.
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailed test).
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those in the public sector in the United States and 
Canada, respectively. The inclusion of overwork in 
Model 3 has no effect, but adjustment for WLC in 
Model 4 reveals a suppression effect—the probabili-
ties of reporting poor health for individuals in the 
third income quintile in the AJD2, and lawyers in the 
fourth quintile in the LAB study, become signifi-
cantly lower compared to the bottom earners. These 
results suggest that the health benefits of higher 
income are concealed by higher levels of WLC 
among the highest-earning lawyers.

DISCUSSION
A relatively straightforward narrative characterizes 
much prior theorizing and research on social stress: 

individuals positioned higher in a social hierarchy 
should experience better health. We demonstrate the 
ways that this narrative gets complicated when sta-
tus-based resources are offset by stress exposures 
across two national contexts. First, we observe a 
status–health paradox: higher-status lawyers have a 
mental health disadvantage relative to their peers in 
the public sector and are no better off in terms of 
health. Second, the interplay between practice set-
ting and income adds complexity: adjusting for 
income, health disparities across practice settings 
become even greater—were it not for higher incomes 
in larger firms, the health gap between the public 
sector and larger firms would be even larger. Taken 
together, these patterns support the status–health 
paradox and the financial-consolation hypotheses.

Table 5. Self-rated Health regressed on Practice Setting, Income, and Stressors in the LAB (2012;  
N = 877).

Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Panel A. Predicting probability of good health
Practice setting
 Solo/small firma −.068 (.04) −.076 (.04) −.071 (.04) −.027 (.04)
 Midsize firma −.115* (.05) −.143** (.05) −.137* (.06) −.085 (.06)
 Large firma −.068 (.05) −.153** (.05) −.144** (.05) −.064 (.06)
Income
 Quintile 2b — — .022 (.05) .024 (.05) .032  (.04)
 Quintile 3b — — .064 (.05) .067 (.05) .089  (.05)
 Quintile 4b — — .104 (.06) .104 (.06) .139*  (.06)
 Quintile 5b — — .207*** (.06) .213*** (.06) .235***  (.06)
Time demands
 Overwork — — — — −.041 (.04) .004 (.04)
 Work–life conflict — — — — — — −.057*** (.01)
Panel B. Predicting probability of poor health
Practice setting
 Solo/small firma .032 (.02)  .035 (.02) .032 (.02) .013 (.02)
 Midsize firma .059 (.03) .072* (.03) .070* (.03) .046 (.03)
 Large firma .033 (.02) .079** (.03) .074* (.03) .033 (.03)
Income
 Quintile 2b — — −.014 (.03) −.016 (.03) −.023  (.03)
 Quintile 3b — — −.039 (.03) −.042 (.03) −.057  (.03)
 Quintile 4b — — −.060 (.03) −.061 (.03) −.082*  (.04)
 Quintile 5b — — −.102** (.03) −.106** (.03) −.121***  (.03)
Time demands
 Overwork — — — — .022 (.02) −.002 (.02)
 Work–life conflict — — — — — — .026*** (.01)

Note: Coefficients (average marginal effects) and standard errors (in parentheses) are weighted combined estimates 
from 50 multiple-imputation data sets. Models include all control variables. LAB = Law and Beyond study.
aCompared to public-sector lawyers.
bCompared to income quintile 1.
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailed test).
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While the higher-status-is-better-for-health 
hypothesis is not supported, we observed that 
higher earners have fewer depressive symptoms 
and a lower risk of poor health. As individuals in 
larger firms tend to have higher earnings, the 
resources-of-higher-status claim is supported with 
respect to practice setting and income. Collectively, 
these cross-cutting patterns produce a suppression 
effect: lawyers in large firms tend to earn more; 
earnings are protective for health; holding earnings 
constant reveals greater health differences.

We also contribute to evaluations of the SHS 
hypothesis. The hypothesis predicts and our obser-
vations confirm three interrelated findings: (1) law-
yers in the private sector and in progressively larger 
firms experience higher levels of overwork and 
WLC, (2) overwork and WLC are associated posi-
tively with depressive symptoms and risk of poor 
health, and (3) when our models include these 
stressors (especially WLC), we explain differences 
in depression and health across organizational 
contexts.

If health outcomes are unevenly distributed 
across organizational contexts among otherwise 
similar individuals, what is it about these settings 
that generate such patterns? Informed by the socio-
logical study of stress, our focus was drawn to con-
ditions most relevant to role experiences of lawyers. 
The nature of the work role and concomitant 
responsibilities reflect the organizational settings in 
which lawyers are embedded—and this has impor-
tant implications for stress exposure and health. 
These discoveries resonate with what Wheaton and 
Gotlib (1997) call the “power of the ordinary” and 
the “cumulative effects of structural givens in daily 
life.” Structural givens in the legal profession—
overwork and WLC—vary systematically across 
practice settings. The power of the ordinary charac-
terizes the potency of chronic stressors in everyday 
role arrangements. WLC is “ordinary” for lawyers 
in large private firms—and this is why it is also 
powerful for the social patterning of depression and 
health.

While these observations describe individual-
level experiences, they also reflect meso- and  
macrolevel concerns at the intersection of social 
stratification, medical sociology, and occupational 
health psychology. As Fenwick and Tausig 
(1994:268) explain, “stressful jobs are not randomly 
distributed throughout the economy; rather, they are 
products of macroeconomic structures and forces 
such as the economic sector and organizational struc-
ture of firms in which the jobs are located.” Our find-
ings reinforce the claim that organizational contexts 

shape not only material and relative status but also the 
job conditions to which individuals are exposed—
and are thus logically prior to demands, resources, 
and health (Tausig and Fenwick 2011). These pro-
cesses make the study of stress a quintessentially 
sociological endeavor (Pearlin 1989).

Our findings have broader implications for 
social stress theory and health inequality research. 
While on the surface our results might seem to chal-
lenge established theory and evidence based on  
the stress process paradigm, we underscore that  
our findings do not undermine observations about  
the status–health relationship in the population 
because, on average, lower-status individuals still 
disproportionately experience higher rates of phys-
ical and mental illness. Lutfey and Freese (2005) 
articulate this methodological issue and its impli-
cations for fundamental cause theory. Describing 
“countervailing mechanisms” that may put higher-
status individuals at greater risk for poor health, 
Lutfey and Freese (2005:1365) observe that  
“[f]undamental relationships do not require that all 
of the pathways between X and Y support the rela-
tionship. Countervailing mechanisms may work in 
the other direction; indeed, the only requirement is 
that the effects of such mechanisms are cumula-
tively smaller than the mechanisms producing the 
fundamental relationship.”

As long as the stressors of higher status do not 
outweigh the total stress exposure encountered by 
lower-status individuals, observations concerning 
the status-based distribution of health outcomes in 
the population should remain consistent. Yet, social 
stress researchers should be cognizant of shifts in 
the nature of work and the structure of the workforce 
over time and the implications such changes have for 
patterns of stress exposure and the status–health gra-
dient. In her review of new forms of work, Smith 
(1997) observed trends toward destabilization and 
work intensification for professional and managerial 
workers in recent decades. Destabilization is 
reflected in rising job insecurity among these 
groups (Kalleberg 2009), and work intensification 
is manifest in research demonstrating that higher-
SES workers disproportionately encounter chronic 
stressors, like job pressure, overwork, role blur-
ring, and WLC (Schieman and Koltai 2016). 
When coupled with an increasing proportion of 
professionals and managers in the labor force 
(Esping-Andersen 2002), these temporal trends 
and current patterns may influence the shape of 
the SES–health gradient—especially through the 
middle and upper range of the status spectrum. 
Future research should thus probe for similar 
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status–health paradoxes in other high-commit-
ment professions.

Our findings also have several practical impli-
cations. First, the alleviation of health disparities 
represents a core and unifying objective in 
research concerned with the social determinants 
of health. If this goal is to be applied to the legal 
profession in North America, then our analyses 
suggest that policy or organizational interventions 
should focus on the mitigation of WLC.3 That is, 
were it not for the uneven distribution of WLC in 
the legal profession, there would be no differ-
ences in distress or poor health across practice 
settings. Next, consideration of lawyer well-being 
would benefit law firms themselves. In its early 
incarnation, law firms’ promotion to partner tour-
nament system required an “up-or-out” process in 
which lawyers who were not promoted to partner 
were let go (Galanter and Palay 1994). Attrition 
was necessary—if lawyers left the firm because 
of stress, this created the turnover firms required 
without any action on their part. Yet the tradi-
tional model has changed rapidly in recent years. 
Law firms continue to promote a small number of 
associates to partnership, but many are now employed 
in non-partnership-track positions (Galanter and 
Henderson 2008). Simultaneously, there is 
increased demand and competition for these same 
lawyers from new legal services providers who 
are offering more flexible workplaces and options 
to minimize WLC (Williams, Platt, and Lee 
2015). Thus, if law firms seek to remain competi-
tive in attracting and retaining associates, they 
will increasingly need to design work environ-
ments that reduce interrole conflict.

One final point of reflection involves compari-
sons across settings and how these square with our 
hypotheses. We did not observe statistically signifi-
cant differences between private-practice settings 
for depression in either data set. That is, while  
public-sector lawyers tend to report less depression 
relative to their higher-status peers, no differences 
emerged between large, medium, and solo/small 
firms. Given the gradient in chronic stress exposure 
across practice settings, we find this result surpris-
ing. But we do not believe that this lack of differ-
ences undermines our general conclusions—we 
still observe a status–health paradox in all analyses 
insofar as higher-status lawyers are either worse off 
or no better off in terms depression relative to those 
at the bottom of the status spectrum. Where differ-
ences in depression are observed between public-
sector lawyers and those in higher-status contexts, 
these differences can be explained by SHS 

dynamics. That said, we do observe a distribution 
of health between practice settings in the United 
States that better approximates a gradient: large-
firm lawyers report a lower probability of good 
health and a higher probability of poor health rela-
tive to those in the public sector and those in solo 
practices and small firms.

Study Limitations
We acknowledge several potential limitations of our 
study. First, the cross-sectional nature limits claims 
about causality. We cannot rule out the possibility 
that individuals with higher preexisting levels of 
poor health selected into larger, higher-status firms. 
Alternatively, individuals with poor health might 
select less stressful work settings to manage preex-
isting conditions. Existing evidence, however, has 
shown that poorer physical and mental health either 
impair higher status attainment or cause individuals 
to “drift” downward (not upward) in the social hier-
archy (Haas 2006).

Next, while our design and logic echoes that of 
Link et al. (2013), we recognize that the status 
boost in our study cannot be assumed to be com-
pletely random; it is possible that individuals with 
certain traits or personality factors—such as ability 
or neuroticism—select into higher-status firms. 
Selection bias may therefore complicate a causal 
interpretation of our findings if these preexisting 
differences are the underlying cause of both higher 
status attainment and poor health outcomes. While 
certainly plausible, the pathways required for such 
traits to represent true confounders are not neces-
sarily established empirically. For example, neu-
rotic individuals experience more distress 
(Bienvenu et al. 2004), but a meta-analysis docu-
ments that neuroticism is negatively correlated with 
salary and promotions (Ng et al. 2005). In a similar 
vein, cognitive ability is positively related to higher 
status attainment, but ability is generally related to 
better health outcomes (Singh-Manoux et al. 
2005)—although Link et al. (2008) found no sig-
nificant association between cognitive abilities and 
health net of SES. Our models also control for two 
key indicators of ability and practice setting selec-
tion: law school grades and law school rank. 
Nevertheless, we cannot definitively rule out that 
selection factors in the present study.

We also recognize the potential for alternative 
mechanisms that may explain our observations. 
While large organizations provide higher wages, 
benefits, and prestige, they tend to offer less auton-
omy (Kalleberg and Van Buren 1996). Control over 
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the labor process, in turn, is inversely related to dis-
tress and poor health (Tausig and Fenwick 2011). 
Social justice work tends to be lower paying 
(Dinovitzer et al. 2004), and social responsibility 
and meaningful activity are thought to be core ele-
ments of positive human health (Ryff and Singer 
1998). Thus, lawyers in less prestigious settings 
might find their work more rewarding, meaningful, 
or autonomous—and these factors might contribute 
to their lower distress and poor health. From a sta-
tistical standpoint, however, the existence of an 
alternative mechanism does not necessarily negate 
the explanatory role of WLC and overwork. To do 
so, the putative alternative mechanism would need 
to (1) be affected by the exposure (practice setting) 
and (2) confound the association between the inter-
vening variable and the outcome (VanderWeele 
2015).

While there are remarkable similarities across 
national contexts—especially in the distribution of 
income and stress exposure—subtle differences 
between Canada and the United States remain 
unexplained. For example, we observe a health dis-
advantage for large-firm lawyers relative to the 
public sector and those in solo/small firms in the 
United States but not in Canada. We offer two 
points of speculation. First, these differences could 
reflect period effects—the U.S. data were collected 
during the beginning of the Great Recession, and 
research has documented that this was a tumultuous 
time for large firms (Wald 2010). The greater health 
disadvantage for large-firm lawyers in the United 
States might therefore reflect the added stress of job 
insecurity. Second, because lawyers in the U.S. 
sample have been practicing for a longer period, the 
health differences may be attributable to cohort 
effects—extreme hours and WLC may lead to 
greater depression in the short term, but it may take 
longer for these stressors to initiate diverging health 
trajectories.

CONCLUSION
Our inquiry began through our interest in under-
standing why a material or relative status boost 
improves the health of some while it harms the 
health of others. Previous studies focused on win-
ners versus losers in various “status competitions” 
and produced mixed findings. Link et al. (2013) 
argued that the effects of a status boost depend on 
the conditions in the newly acquired role. We 
advanced prior studies by analyzing data that mimic 
such rare circumstances. Unlike prior studies, our 
data contain information about a cohort of 

individuals whose work lives are generalizable to 
other high-commitment professional groups as well 
as information about stressors embedded in their 
work environments. These design characteristics 
enabled this study to offer a significant contribution 
to theories surrounding social causation: we identify 
a set of patterns that run contrary to our traditional 
expectations about the relationship between SES 
and health, and we provide an explanation for this 
deviation.

NOTES
1. This procedure resulted in a rate of missingness 

between roughly 20% and 32% depending on the 
response variable and dataset. We offer several 
points of consideration about these rates. First, 
simulation studies have shown that multiple impu-
tation (MI) strategies perform well even under cir-
cumstances with substantially higher proportions 
of missingness (Jansen et al. 2010), and employ-
ing multiple imputation without deletion (i.e., not 
excluding imputed values on the dependent vari-
ables) yielded the same substantive findings in this 
study. We employ the multiple imputation then 
deletion (MID) approach because, as von Hippel 
(2007) explains, “[w]hen there is something wrong 
with the imputed Y values, MID protects the esti-
mates from the problematic imputations. And when 
the imputed Y values are acceptable, MID usually 
offers somewhat more efficient estimates than an 
ordinary MI strategy” (p. 83). Next, MI assumes that 
missing values are missing at random (MAR), and 
not missing completely at random (MCAR). This is 
an important distinction because the MAR assump-
tion states that missing data can be considered 
random conditional on other respondent character-
istics that determined their missingness (Donders 
et al. 2006). As Schafer (1997) explains “The cru-
cial assumption here “is not that the propensity to 
respond is completely unrelated to the missing data, 
but that this relationship can be explained by data 
that are observed” (p. 27). Additionally, while the 
MAR assumption is unlikely to be precisely satis-
fied in most cases (Dong and Peng 2013), depar-
tures from MAR are not large enough to invalidate 
the results of an MAR-based analysis in many real-
istic applications (Collins et al. 2001; Schafer and 
Graham 2002).Thus, because we are dealing with 
a relative homogenous sub group, and because a 
comprehensive range of known predictors of both 
outcomes are included in our imputation model, we 
are reasonably confident that violations of the MAR 
assumption are unlikely to produce serious bias in 
our findings. 

2. We tested interactions between gender and practice 
setting in all models in both surveys, and found 
no evidence that the effects of practice setting on 
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health or depression differ by gender—these results 
are therefore not presented. 

3. We are mindful of the discrepancy between this 
approach and what is recommended by fundamen-
tal cause theory. A traditional fundamental cause 
approach looks to upstream factors (i.e., inequalities 
in SES) in order to alleviate disparities in morbidity 
and mortality in the population. The theory argues 
that policy and interventions that overemphasize 
intervening mechanisms are flawed insofar as 
these mechanisms will be replaced with others that 
reproduce the inequality. These important insights 
lead to an obvious conundrum when applied to our 
findings: alleviating health disparities in the legal 
profession through policy focused on upstream fac-
tors might lead to the conclusion that large firm law-
yers should be paid even more in order to offset the 
harmful effects of overwork and work–life conflict 
WLC. We are thus left with policy recommenda-
tions that would exacerbate social inequality. On 
the other hand, our recommendations may be seen 
as consistent with the fundamental cause approach 
insofar as we have contextualized health-harmful 
mechanisms and identified the social conditions 
(i.e., organizational contexts) that put individuals 
in the legal profession “at risk of risk” (Link and 
Phelan 1995).  Given these points, we view a focus 
on intervening mechanisms to be reasonable in the 
context of the legal profession. 

SUPPLEMENTAL MATErIAL
The descriptive statistics for all study variables are pre-
sented in the online version of the article.
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FROM BUZZED TO BENDER: THE ALL TOO
ORDINARY CAREER PATH OF ATTORNEYS

Meet Jane Doe. Jane is an ordinary young adult who attended a large
public university for her undergraduate degree and then attended law
school at The University of Alabama School of Law. During her last year
of law school, Jane decides that she is going to put down roots in Alabama
and applies to sit for the Alabama State Bar. Jane's bar application includes

a Character and Fitness portion as every state bar application does. Jane
discloses her one citation for a minor in possession of alcohol from six
years prior and the student non-academic misconduct citation that she

received from her college regarding the same event, which ultimately had

no further legal consequences. Not surprisingly, Jane is called down to
Montgomery to meet with the Alabama State Bar's Character and Fitness

Committee before they will approve her application to take the bar exam.

At Jane's meeting, she shows extreme remorse and stretches the truth
about her life-changing rehabilitation experience. Even though it is
regarding a minor offense from years ago, "everyone knows" it is the
easiest way to deal with the burden. Inevitably, Jane is approved and begins
her full-time legal employment. Working at a large firm with an

unbelievable case load and stress level, Jane leads an unfulfilled life for 25
years. Jane experiences periods of depression on and off until she begins
abusing alcohol. Then, after 25 years of practice, without any interaction

with the state bar, she is disciplined for behavior reported by a client, and is

required to utilize the state's Lawyers Assistance Program. Jane Doe is an

example of the systematic problem inherent in the legal industry

nationwide. The system is focused in the wrong place and the memb6rs

have developed a general willful blindness towards many of these issues

during their career. This Note is not about the bar applicant with the
lengthy criminal history. This Note is about the ordinary student, who
becomes an ordinary attorney, and the problems that arise in that ordinary

scenario. The systemic flaws that lead attorneys to the use of alcohol to

cope with stress is a problem and it warrants a systematic solution.
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I. THE UNTOUCHABLE "BAR": THE NATION'S & THE STATE'S

A. History & Purpose

The Alabama State Bar Association (ASB), and every other state bar
association in the country, has a character and fitness screening portion of
its admission process to determine if an applicant is morally and ethically
"fit" to practice law.' The state of Alabama led the country in establishing
an ethics standard in 1887, when the ASB adopted the first Code of Legal
Ethics in the country.2 Throughout the next half-century, states established
their own character and fitness process one by one, with most jurisdictions
having established some sort of process by 1928.3 The American Bar
Association (hereinafter "ABA") has stated that the purpose of the bars'
character & fitness examinations is to protect the public as well as to

4protect the reputation of the profession. The ASB prides itself as an
"advocate for the profession and the public," in describing the
Association's values.

B. Current System

The logistics of the current practices need to be laid out before diving
into the flaws. Whether applying to the ASB as a student member within
your first year of law school, or applying to sit for the bar exam after law
school, the applicant is required to fill out a character and fitness
questionnaire along with an array of other personal information and
documentation.6 After the initial screening of the application, an applicant
may be called to appear in front of the character and fitness committee
before a decision can be made on the application.7

. If an application for a student membership gets approval after an
appearance in front of the committee, the student will endure the process
again when applying to sit for the bar examination at the end of his or her

1. See Nat'l Conference of Bar Exam'rs & Am. Bar Ass'n Section of Legal Educ. & Admissions
to the Bar, Comprehensive Guide to Bar Admission Requirements, at viii (Erica Moeser & Claire
Huismann eds., 2015) [hereinafter Comprehensive Guide].

2. ALABAMA STATE BAR, https://www.alabar.org/about-the-bar/ (last visited Mar. 13, 2017)
[hereinafter ALABAMA STATE BAR].

3. Leslie C. Levin, The Folly ofExpecting Evil: Reconsidering the Bar's Character and Fitness
Requirement, 2014 BYU L. REv. 775, 781 (2014). -

4. ABA Mission and Goals, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
http://www.americanbar.org/aboutthe_aba/aba-mission-goals.html (last visited Mar. 13, 2017).

5. See ALABAMA STATE BAR, supra note 2.

6. See Comprehensive Guide, supra note 1.

7. Id.
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law school career.' Once an application to sit for the examination is
declined, the applicant has the ability to appeal through an appeal process.9

However, in actuality, very few applications get denied on a character and
fitness basis, although many require extra steps during the approval
process.10

After passing the character and fitness portion of the bar there is little
to no follow-up throughout the attorney's legal career, absent a complaint
or negative event that initiates further communication." All interactions,
including but not limited to disciplinary actions, between the bar
association and its members regarding mental and ethical fitness to practice
occur in a retroactive manner by disciplining violations of the bar's code of
ethics or responding to a complaint made about an attorney.12

The Alabama Lawyers Assistance Program (ALAP), run by Director
Robert Thornhill, is responsible for providing "immediate and continuing
help to lawyers, judges and law students who suffer from addictions and
other types of mental health disorders.,'3 ALAP's primary work is split
into two categories. First, ALAP works with law students who voluntarily
go speak with Mr. Thornhill about their substance use or mental health
issues or who have alcohol or drug related offenses, serious traffic
violations, or academic or non-academic disciplinary records from another
educational institution, in preparation for applying to the state bar. 14 Next,
ALAP works with practicing attorneys who are either required to use the
program after disciplinary procedures or have been referred to the program
from a concerned colleague or family member.15

C. Results and Misalignment ofASB Goals

With the current system in place, why is there still such a deep-rooted
problem in our profession more so than any other? First, the character and
fitness screening system is almost exclusively based on "the largely
untested premise that an applicant's past history helps predict whether that
individual possesses the moral character needed to be a trustworthy
lawyer."I 6 Ironically, under Federal Rule of Evidence 404, attorneys are

8. See ALABAMA STATE BAR, supra note 2.

9. Id.
10. See Comprehensive Guide, supra note 1.

11. Id.
12. Interview with Robert Thornhill, Director, Alabama Lawyer's Assistance Program, in

Tuscaloosa, Al. (Oct. 18, 2016).
13. See ALABAMA STATE BAR, supra note 2.

14. See Interview with Robert Thornhill, supra note 12.

15. Id.
16. Levin, supra note 3, at 775.
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prohibited from using prior bad acts as evidence to prove a person's
character.17 Yet, they are required to use prior bad acts as dispositive
evidence for proving their own character to the state bar. Although there
are endless critiques to state bar practices and procedures, this Note will
focus on two areas where improvements could be made, as well as flaws in
the industry as a whole that contribute to the problem and suggestions for
small changes that could slow down the cycle. The first flaw in ASB's
procedures that this Note will address is the copious amount of attention
and resources spent to use "scare tactics" on law students with disciplinary
records.18 Second, the lack of proactive involvement with practicing
attorneys and firms results in years, if not entire careers, going by without
attorneys being accountable to the administrative agency regarding their
fitness to practice law.19 However, our self-regulating agency is not the
only piece to the puzzle. While this Note has begun with its focus on the
state bar associations' character and fitness procedures, the entire system is
at fault for such a large portion of our profession having an alcohol abuse
problem, perpetuated by most of the profession essentially ignoring that
problem.

II. THE BEGINNING OF THE END: LEGAL RECRUITING

A. Application Process and Lessons Learned While in Law School

Before final exams even begin in the fall of a student's first year, firms
from bigger cities (i.e. Birmingham firms in Alabama) begin sending
recruiters, young "cool" associates, and established but social partners
down to Tuscaloosa to host "cocktail parties" or "meet and greets" for IL
students.20 The lawyers will make every student desire a summer associate
position at that specific firm and give them the false hope that it is actually
attainable. In reality, if a student's grades do not meet the firm's
"requirement," then that student probably will not receive an on-campus
interview.21 But naYve 1Ls attend the cocktail parties, drink for free, make
small talk, and pretend to eat the finger foods with the idea that they are
preparing for their future.

17. FED. R. EvID. 404(b)(1) (2011).
18. See, e.g., Levin, supra note 3 (discussing the amount of resources used by different state bars

on their interactions with law students).

19. See Interview with Robert Thornhill, supra note 12.

20. Survey of second year law students for Summer Employment Research in Tuscaloosa, Al.
(Nov. 15, 2016) [hereinafter The Survey]. Students were asked questions in a true or false manner
regarding facts and opinions of the application processes and summer clerk programs in general.
21. Id-
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The secret is out when interview offers are announced and suddenly
half of the students who had been "wined and dined" do not receive as
many interview invitations as they might have expected.22 With fewer
interviews than anticipated, the pressure becomes even more intense.
Inevitably, every student puts on a good face and tries to sell themselves.
The lucky ones may land a call-back interview and the luckiest will
eventually land a job.23

Law students are taught right away that their worth, at least starting
24out, equates to a number: their GPA. They also may infer from the

application process that some firms prioritize social gatherings with alcohol
as a way to get to know someone rather than an interview or a meal.25

These lessons impact law students in an obvious way. The Association of
American Law Schools surveyed over 11,000 law students in spring 2014,
and found that alcohol abuse has become much more prevalent than it was
two decades ago.26 The survey found that over half (53% to be exact) of
law students "drank enough to get drunk" at least once in the prior 30 days,
and that almost half (43% exactly) of students "binge-drank at least once"
in the prior two weeks before the survey.2 7

B. Once a Student Gets the Summer Job

The competition and pressure does not always end at the interview
room. Securing summer employment during the first summer is a feat in
itself as most of the country, as well as many firms in Alabama, do not hire

28ILs. Sometimes, a summer clerk may be told that their firm does not
typically ask back all of their summer associates.2 9 Even if a firm usually
asks back every summer clerk, nothing is a sure thing in the legal
industry.30 Birmingham firms may hire students from Georgetown, UVA,
Vanderbilt, Alabama, Ole Miss, and Cumberland, creating an extremely
competitive atmosphere.3 1 Many students say that summer clerk positions
are full of unspoken expectations that a clerk just has to learn as he or she
goes along. As every firm is different, information and perspectives were

22. Id.
23. Id.
24. Id.
25. See The Survey, supra note 20.

26. Jerome M. Organ, David B. Jaffe & Katherine M. Bender, Suffering in Silence: The Survey of
Law Student Well-Being and the Reluctance of Law Students to Seek Help for Substance Use and
Mental Health Concerns, 66 J. Legal Educ. 116, 123-24 (2016).
27. Id. at 129.
28. See The Survey, supra note 20.

29. Interview with Student A in Tuscaloosa, AL. (Nov. 10, 2016).
30. Interview with Student C in Tuscaloosa, AL. (Nov. 10, 2016).
31. See The Survey, supra note 20.
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gathered from students who worked at different types of firms as research
32for this Note. Although it is not scientific data, it is anecdotal evidence of

what is the same and what is different amongst firms of different size and
type.

At most firms, it is expected that law clerks go to lunch whenever
invited. The attitudes about lunch obligations varied, but generally
students found lunch outings with their fellow clerks and the attorneys from
the firm as a positive experience.34 In fact, Student B, who raved over his
summer clerk experience stated, "[1]unch was key to the firm, that's where
they really bonded."3 5 Lunch is an integral part to almost every summer
clerk program; however, the frequency and level of formality was different
depending on the firm. For example, Student A received lunch invitations
via email from an associate or partner once or twice per week,36 while
Student C said that clerks went to lunch with associates four times per
week but rarely did partners attend.

At some larger firms, a calendar with the scheduled social events listed
may be provided either before the clerkship begins or at the start of the
clerkship.3 8 These events can include a cocktail party here and there, dinner
at a partner's house, a cookout, box seats at a minor league baseball game,

32. Interviews with Student A, B, C, and D in Tuscaloosa, AL (Nov. 2016) (detailing their
respective experiences during their summer clerk programs with more specific questions than The

Survey).

33. Id.
34. Id.
35. Interview with Student B in Tuscaloosa, Al (Nov. 8, 2016). Student B worked at a small

plaintiffs firm that specialized in personal injury in a mid-sized city for six weeks during Summer
2016. Student B was the only clerk during his time at the firm and therefore, the clerk program's

structure was informal. The student had extremely positive comments regarding the firm stating that his

favorite aspect was that it was "very relaxed but very successful." After Student B's six weeks with the
firm he concluded that "[t]hey hired attorneys that fit into their culture rather than hiring smarter...

attorneys etc. and trying to force them into the mold." See also Appendix 1: City and Firm Size

Categories.
36. Interview with Student A in Tuscaloosa, AL (Nov. 10, 2016). Student A worked at a medium

sized civil defense litigation firm in a metropolis for six weeks during Summer 2016. Student A was
one of four law students clerking during that time, and the firm's clerk program assigned each clerk to
an attorney but was relatively informal when it came to project assignments. Student A described her

experience in a very positive manner, stating that her favorite aspect was that "everyone seemed to

genuinely be friends and to enjoy spending time with each other, even outside of work." Appendix 2.
See also Appendix 1: City and Firm Size Categories.

37. Interview with Student C in Tuscaloosa, AL (Nov. 10, 2016). Student C worked at a large full
service firm in a metropolis for six weeks during Summer 2016. Student C was one of twelve law clerks

at the firm during that time and the firm's clerk program was rather formal. Clerks were assigned a

"team" of three attorneys and one partner and were to use a project database to receive assignments and

then have their "team leader" connect the clerk with the actual attorney who posted the project. Student
C's favorite aspect of the firm was that "there were a lot of young people who obviously felt their firm
was very prestigious and they were proud." Appendix 2. See also Appendix 1: City and Firm Size
Categories.
38. See The Survey, supra note 20.
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a lake trip, a firm softball game, etc.3 9 There is typically alcohol provided at
all of these events and there certainly seems to be an unspoken expectation
to partake.4 0

Then scattered throughout the rest of the available evenings, summer
clerks will be asked to attend happy hour for drinks after work with firm
associates.4 1 This is also an invitation that, if declined, tends to be frowned
upon.42 Social obligations become an integral part of the competitive work
place and the "[w]ork hard, play hard" mindset begins as the clerks do not
want to "let anyone know if [they] can't keep up."A This typical summer
program format has, over the years, contributed to the assumption that a
number of social events involving alcohol is in someway reflective of a
firm's culture or work environment. Although the frequency of social
gatherings seemed to vary amongst the six different summer programs
surveyed, the larger the firm tended to equal more social obligations
involving alcohol. Student C, who worked at a large firm with 150+
attorneys, said that she would be invited to a social outing of some kind
(whether it be formally hosted by the firm or not) by attorneys three to five
times per week." Conversely, Student B who worked at a small firm with
less than ten attorneys, can count on one hand how many times he attended
social gatherings involving alcohol during his six weeks.45 Categorizing the
gatherings as "involving alcohol" is probably even a stretch considering
these gatherings were actually dinners before firm softball games where
everyone would have a couple beers; however, the location was "never
picked... based on specific drink happy hour deals."4 6 Student's A and E,
both at medium sized firms that had between twenty-five and fifty
attorneys, said that they typically were invited to outings involving alcohol
once or twice per week ranging from firm-hosted gatherings such as dinner
parties or baseball games to informally getting drinks after work with a
couple of attorneys.47 This structured alcohol use appears to be specific to
private sector law firm jobs, as Student D, who clerked in the legal
department of a corporation, said that she was never invited to a social

39. Id.
40. Id.
41. See Interview with Student C, supra note 37.

42. Id.
43. Patrick Krill, The legal profession's drinking problem, CNN OPINION (Feb. 6, 2016),

http://www.cnn.com/2016/02/06/opinions/lawyers-problem-drinkers-krill/.

44. See Interview with Student C, supra note 37.

45. See Interview with Student B, supra note 35.

46. Id. See Appendix 2; Student B stated that himself and the associates would have at most, three

beers at dinner, that the partners would typically only have one, and that none of them would drink at
the softball game. Student B described the softball league as "by far the best experience of bonding with
the attorneys [he] could have had."
47. Interview with Student A, supra note 36.
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gathering involving alcohol during her six weeks at the company.48 That
being said, although these numbers are just polled from a few students, it is
representative of the consensus that law firms use social gatherings as an
attempt to be perceived as having a "fun" and positive firm culture. If firm
associates take clerks out to drinks five days per week, it must be a good
place to work, right?

While, on one hand, students are shamed by the bar association for
minor offenses that are a result of a normal college experience, they are
also expected to keep up and fit in with whatever lifestyle their firms
promote. Students are taught as early as their first year of law school that

balance does not exist in our profession. Although not all firms conform to
this rigorous social and work schedule, usually, the most competitive and
successful firms do, which is where many of the unfulfilled and burnt-out
attorneys begin their careers.

C. Choosing Permanent Employment

Although rare, some law students find themselves with multiple offers
or options for permanent employment towards the end of their law school
career. Even if a student only has one firm offer, they should ask, is this the
firm for me? A very large systemic flaw in this profession is the lack of
attention that students place on firm culture when choosing what to do after
law school.49 Many new studies say that a firm's culture is not only what
should matter most to potential employees, but also what will lead the firm
to success in the legal market.so So as firm culture can mean many different
things, none of these studies equate it to how many times per week the
attorneys drink together. "Culture" is not so easily defined; however, the
ABA has recently published an article that describes a firm's culture as
"the traits and mindsets that are shared by individual employees and staff
members who make up [a] law firm, in addition to the types of clientele
you attract."5 1 Not only is culture a key component to a firm's successful
business model, but it is also extremely important for individual attorneys

48. Interview with Student D in Tuscaloosa, AL (Nov. 2016). Student D worked in the legal
department of a large corporation in a metropolis for six weeks during Summer 2016. The legal

department consisted of five attorneys and Student D was the only student clerk during that time. The

clerk program was very informal and Student D's favorite aspect was that "everyone was very helpful

to each other, and [that] there was a variety of different departments that could collaborate and learn

from each other." Appendix 2. See also Appendix 1: City and Firm Size Categories.

49. A. Harrison Barnes, A Firm's Culture Is What Matters Most, BLOOMBERG BNA NEWS (Aug.

23, 2011), https://www.bna.com/a-firms-culture/.

50. Kevin Chern, Developing Your Law Firm's Culture: A Key to Success in Today's Legal

Market, ABA LAW TRENDS & NEWS, Winter 2010, at 1.

51. Id.
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to have a successful and happy career.52 Additionally, when students
choose full time employment "motivated more by prestige and money,"
they may end up working at a firm that rewards "workaholism," which has
proven to lead to substance abuse, mental health issues, and ultimately can
"prematurely end legal careers."5  Therefore, because much of the alcohol
abuse problem within the profession is a result of unhappy and unfulfilled
attorneys, lack of attention to whether a student truly "fits in" with a firm
also contributes to the overlying problem.

III. CLOSING THE GAP: INSTEAD OF ENCOURAGING HYPOCRISY, PROMOTE

A BALANCE ALLOWING STUDENTS AND ATTORNEYS TO FIT BOTH MOLDS

A. Dear ASB. Let's Give Students a Clean Slate

Although a resolution to this problem will require changes throughout
every level of the system, what better place to start than the beginning? The
Alabama State Bar utilizes a large amount of resources and time on
applicants' character and fitness hearings (both student membership and
regular membership). Of course, the state bar has a substantial interest in
determining an applicant's fitness to be an attorney, but the current means
do not appear to be the best fit to meet that end. Since Deborah Rhode's
critique on the character and fitness requirements of different state bar
associations thirty years ago, there has been little to no progress in the
process.54 One of her arguments was that "the current process is both too
early and too late."55 This argument is probably even truer today than it was
thirty years ago. Examining law students starting as early as their IL year is
still "too late," as they have invested a lot of time, and even more money,
with law school tuitions running as high as $50,000 per year. Another
reason that this inquiry is "too late," that was not discussed in Ms. Rhodes'
critique, is that in modern society, students may not have known that they

57wanted to attend law school their entire upbringing. The current process
characterizes students with minor alcohol related offenses during their
college years, from law enforcement or an educational institution, with a
rebuttable presumption of bad moral character.s How is it possibly

52. See Barnes, supra note 49.

53. See id.; Evaluating an Individual's Treatment Needs: Addiction Among Professions, SUNRISE
HOUSE, http://sunrisehouse.corn/addiction-demographics/professions/ (last visited Mar. 13, 2017)
[hereinafter Addiction].

54. See Levin, supra note 3, at 785-88.

55. Id.
56. Id.
57. See Interview with Thornhill, supra note 12.
58. See Levin, supra note 3, at 804.
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justifiable that a minor in possession of alcohol citation warrants any
presumption of bad moral character, no matter how rebuttable it is? Quite
frankly, students would never have to defend their decision to drink a beer
at a fraternity house when they were nineteen years old had they chosen
any other profession. In addition, the current process is "too early" because
"[t]he most common recipients of lawyer discipline are middle-aged
males."59 The attorneys who are disciplined, being mostly middle-aged
males, "often report depression related to work or life circumstances,
alcohol abuse, or family or financial crises."60 "Red flag" students, for
character and fitness purposes, have not even begun to experience the life
stresses that lead to unethical behavior.61 Therefore, it is illogical to
conclude that a committee can correctly determine how they would handle
these stresses based on one hearing and a few references. How can we fix
this illogical devotion of a large amount of resources?

Although the ABA has set out suggested factors to consider when
assessing an applicant's character and fitness, via application or in-person
hearing, the ABA makes no suggestion as to the weight that each factor
should receive.62 In reality, the evaluations are subjective, and each state
uses different factors in different cases depending on the circumstances.63

Ultimately, the goal is to evaluate "the present character and fitness of an
applicant;" therefore, it would make sense for a major factor under
consideration to be the applicant's age at the time of the conduct.6 4 In fact,

age at the time of the conduct is first on the ABA's list of suggested
considerations.6 5 However, if age is actually being considered, why not
create a bright line "clean slate" rule for students after a certain time period
has passed? The ASB could save an immense amount of money on
character and fitness hearings if they incorporated a five-year clean slate
rule for applicants twenty-five years old and younger.6 6 The bar could send
the applicant a letter acknowledging the offense and offering resources if
the applicant wished to utilize them, but not require a hearing at that point.
The ASB could then devote some of those salvaged resources to the one

59. Idat 785.
60. Id.
61. Id. at 786.
62. See Comprehensive Guide, supra note 1.
63. Veronica J. Finkelstein, Giving Credit Where Credit Isn't Due (Process): The Risks of

Overemphasizing Academic Misconduct and Campus Hearings in Character and Fitness Evaluations,

38 J. LEGAL PROF. 25, 25, 29 (2013).
64. See Comprehensive Guide, supra note 1, at viii.

65. Id. at ix.
66. Proposal of a clean-slate rule, that still fully screens applicants, would give students who have

had five years without a offense or known violation if they are 25 years old a presumption of good
moral character, rather than bad. This proposed rule relies on the assumption that just because someone

has gotten in trouble for drinking underage in the past, specifically in high school or college years, does
not mean that they are less "fit" to practice law than their classmates.
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out of five already practicing attorneys struggling with substance abuse
issues or depression.67

B. Dear ASB: Something is Not Going as Planned

Although the state bar association cannot be blamed for this system-
wide problem, as the regulatory body of the legal profession, the bar should
acknowledge it. Although not the true Merriam-Webster definition,
insanity has been defined as "repeating the same mistakes over and over
and expecting different results[.]"6 8 As clich6 as that quote might be, it is
one of the most logical ways to describe the legal profession and its self-
regulation by state bar associations. Robert Thornhill, Director of the
Alabama Lawyer's Assistance program, is not an attorney but is a certified
counselor who has devoted his career to ALAP.69 Almost every state has a
lawyer's assistance program in some capacity that is responsible for, in
short, "reducing alcohol abuse and mental health problems. . ..,,70 Lawyer
assistance programs nationwide are "under-staffed, under-prioritized and

,,71I
worst of all, underutilized organizations. . .. Speaking with Mr.
Thornhill, it is clear that the motivation, goals, and awareness of the
problems is present.72 When asked if ALAP works with firms as a whole,
Mr. Thornhill explained that, although ALAP has presentations and
information they can provide for firms on addiction, lawyer stress, and
mental health issues, it is rare for firms to reach out and request that
information.73 Mr. Thornhill also mentions the Alabama Practice
Management Assistance Program (PMAP), which he describes as a
"fabulous program that is unfortunately underutilized, with a tremendous
amount of resources and information."7 4 After visiting PMAP's portion of
the ASB's website, it became clear why it is underutilized. The webpage

mentions a lending library that has information and resources on an array
of topics including client relations, employee relations, and ethics and
professionalism.75 However, in order to obtain these resources, an attorney

67. Addiction, supra note 53.
68. Clara Santa Maria, Insanity: The Real Definition, THE HUFFINGTON POST (Dec. 20, 2011, 9:37

am), http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/12/20/insanity-definition_n_1159927.html (last updated Feb.
19, 2012). But see Insanity, MERRIAM-WEBSTER, https://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/insanity (last visited Mar. 13, 2017).

69. See Interview with Thornhill, supra note 12.

70. See Krill, supra note 43.

71. Id.
72. See Interview with Thornhill, supra note 12.

73. Id.
74. Id.
75. See ALABAMA STATE BAR, supra note 2; see also Practice Management Assistance Program

(PM4P), ALABAMA STATE BAR, https://www.alabar.org/programs-departments/practice-management-
assistance-program-pmap/ (last visited Mar. 13, 2007) [hereinafter "PMAP"].
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has to put in a request, have the materials sent to him or her, and then
return them to PMAP via mail. PMAP does have readily available
"articles, manuals, and brochures" online, but none on client or employee
relations, ethics, or professionalism.7 PMAP is probably a "fabulous
program," but without more, it will not fix practicing attorneys' alcohol
abuse problem.

Mr. Thornhill also expressed a personal goal that he has been trying to
accomplish since becoming the Director of the Alabama Lawyer's
Assistance Program. He wants to "reduce the number of attorneys who
come to the program through the regulatory agency after disciplinary action
has begun."79 Mr. Thornhill wants attorneys to come to ALAP before a
downward spiral begins in order to be preventative, rather than
retroactively disciplining attorneys who may have already had their
professional license suspended. Although a positive and inspiring goal,
ALAP's primary role is working with students, which is sparked by
speaking at law schools and visiting the schools each month to have one-
on-one conversations with students.80 Once admitted to the bar, most
attorneys have no reason to interact with ALAP unless Mr. Thornhill gets a
referral from a colleague or family member.8 1 Alternatively, attorneys may
get involved in the program through a disciplinary procedure.82 There is not
much to ALAP's current procedures that could lead to the prevention goal.

At the end of the day, a state bar association is an organization just like
every law firm, business, and university in this country. The bar has a
culture, a shared consensus of values, goals, and priorities, just as every
organization does. When progress is not being made as planned, it is
important to honestly evaluate where in the chain the plan went wrong.
With the highest percentage of substance abuse among all professions, it is
fair to conclude that something is not going as planned in the legal

profession. If the bar, on both a nationwide and state level, values and
prioritizes the protection of the profession's reputation and the safety of the
public, then why are these values not a reality?8 4 As the legal industry is
largely jurisdictional, this systematic problem cannot be fixed by the ABA.
Rather, it is the responsibility of the state bars, the law firms, and the

76. See PMAP, supra note 75.

77. Id.
78. See Interview with Thornhill, supra note 12.

79. Id.
80. Id.
81. Id.
82. Id.
83. See Chem, supra note 50.

84. See ALABAMA STATE BAR, supra note 2.
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individual attorneys.85 First off, it takes the actual members of an

organization, the attorneys in this scenario, for goals to be met.86 Why
aren't the members, and their well-being, mentioned in state bar's values
and responsibilities? Organizations must ask: "Do [our members] take
ownership of the goals and priorities of [our organization]?"87 In order for
members to take ownership of the group's goals, there must be a reciprocal
relationship. The bar cannot protect the profession's reputation and the
public's safety without beginning at home, with the well-being of its
members. If the bar could become an ally to its members and firms, rather
than an enemy, then the whole system would be more likely to function
properly, increasing the chances of meeting the ASB's goals.

C. Dear Firms: Let's Get Real

Another community that attorneys are members of is their respective
firms. By creating positive work environments where a firm's culture is

exhibited through daily practices, a workplace can have positive effects on
its employees, rather than contributing to stress levels and personal
problems.8 It is important to periodically evaluate a law firm's culture.
Senior and management level partners should be honest with themselves
about whether the atmosphere of the office is consistent with how they
initially imagined. If the partners find an inconsistency with what they want
the firm's daily life to look like, the partners should make changes.9 It is
important for all employees, attorneys and staff, to find a consensus on
values and priorities.90 People generally want to be around others who are
similar to themselves and therefore are more likely to contribute to a
positive work environment.9' If associates address the partners formally
and attorneys close their doors, then an initial goal to have a close-knit
work-place community has likely not been met.9 2 Also, creating a
collaborative yet competitive environment can result in employees having a
healthy relationship with work, rather than a strictly competitive
environment, which drives wedges between co-workers.93 Student B, who
had a positive summer clerk experience and noted an outstanding work

85. Anthony J. Graniere & Hillary McHugh, Are You in or Are You Out? The Effect of a Prior

Criminal Conviction on Bar Admission & a Proposed National Uniform Standard, 26 HOFSTRA LAB. &

EMP. L.J. 223, 231-32 (2008).
86. See Chern, supra note 50, at 2.

87. Id.
88. See Barnes, supra note 49, at 6.

89. See Chern, supra note 50, at 2.

90. Id.
91. See Barnes, supra note 49, at 1.

92. Id. at 3.
93. Id.
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atmosphere, observed that "[the lawyers] didn't think they were hot shot
attorneys and weren't afraid to ask each other questions."9 4 The firm can
foster this mindset when employees know that the firm values honesty and
teamwork.95 Additionally, that specific firm required associates to meet
individual monthly quotas, which created a healthy level of competition;
however, the student observed that they all helped each other.96

Additionally, Student B explained that he never got the sense that there was
any sort of "punishment" if they were unable to meet their goals, but that
everyone always met the goals because "the firm atmosphere fostered their
success."97 This is an example of the value that comes from hiring people
who share the organization's values and goals over hiring the smartest and
most accomplished people "and trying to force them into the mold." 9 8

Additionally, firms can help themselves and each other by finding a
business model that meets in the middle of the two current conflicting
norms.99 Most firms today can fall into one of two categories: one the
industry calls "white-shoe" and one that the industry calls "quality of life
firms. . ."100 The fact that valuing your employees' "quality of life" places
the firm into a separate category is alarming. Firms that invest in their
attorney's well-being, create positive work environments, and actively
focus on innovative ways to meet goals have an edge over the more
traditional, rigid firm structures in today's fast-changing society.ot0 Finally,
firms that value reputation over human resources are largely contributing to
this problem.102 Firms that "hid[e] any struggles [it] might have," send a
message to its attorneys to do the same.103 Firms that operate in this manner
are not helping their attorneys, the firm, or the profession, as "the
consequences of that dysfunction are damning. . .104 Hundreds of firms
encourage self-reliance and prioritize "success and accomplishment far
above personal health or wellbeing." 05 These firms could benefit wildly

94. See Interview with Student B, supra note 35.
95. Cher, supra note 50, at 2.
96. See Interview with Student B, supra note 35.
97. Id.
98. Id.
99. See Barnes, supra note 51, at 5.

100. Id.
101. Id. Barnes explains at even though most firms claim to value their associates' quality of life, it
is important not to take these statements at face value. A true "lifestyle" or "quality of life" firm puts "a
premium on associates having outside lives." They may demonstrate this value by having "slightly
lower billable-hour requirements, or part-time, telecommuting, flex-time, or non-partnership track."
102. Id. at 2.
103. See Krill, supra note 43.
104. Id.
105. Id.
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from finding ways to reduce stress in the office, valuing employee's

personal happiness, and promoting a more balanced workplace.106

As stated above, unhappy and unfulfilled lawyers who enter the

"workaholic" lifestyle are more likely to develop alcohol abuse problems.

An honest evaluation of a firm's culture is important because the pressure

of unreachable expectations, the lack of personal connections, and the

unhealthy use of alcohol as an outlet escalate to a point beyond return.

After the evaluation, what can the firm do? As the interviews with students

demonstrated, lunch outings are generally known to be a positive

experience for clerks. One suggestion would be for firms to utilize lunch

outings to provide a larger service than to just make clerks feel more

comfortable during the summer program. Everyone in the firm, different

groups of people, partners, associates, and perhaps even support staff,

should be going to lunch together multiple times per week, all year around,

and not just during the summer clerk programs. Organizations will always

function more effectively when its members share the same goals and

values, which begins with stronger relationships within.'0 7 Additionally,
lunch outings typically do not involve alcohol, providing an opportunity for

everyone to bond rather than just the social attorneys at one of the countless

happy hours.
Also, firms can promote other stress coping mechanisms besides

alcohol use without using "programs" or giving a lecture. Studies have

shown that an extremely successful way to avoid stress is "connectedness"

with other people.0 8 Especially in large firms, it is common for attorneys to

typically only work with other people in their practice group and to mostly

stick to the firm social circle of whoever started as associates at the same

time.0 9 One suggestion to firms, specifically large firms, would be to

assign attorneys to "life groups," which would be a group of attorneys from

all different practice areas and levels in the firm who would keep each

other accountable about their well-being, and have nothing to do with

work. It would not have to take up much time or resources but the groups

could go to lunch maybe twice per month and keep tabs on one another.

These "life groups" would help with self-regulation within firms, where

there is typically a "conspiracy of silence" regarding any problems.1t 0 The

106. Id.
107. See Chern, supra note 50, at 2.

108. ANGUS LYON, A LAWYER'S GUIDE TO WELLBEING AND MANAGING STRESS (ARK Group

2015).

109. See The Survey, supra note 20.

110. Michael A. Bloom & Corol Lynn Allinger, Lawyers and Alcoholism: Is It Time For a New

Approach?, 61 TEMIP. L. REV. 1409, 1415 (1988). Bloom and Wallinger explain that most lawyers are

very reluctant to report impaired co-workers, and that this "conspiracy of silence" is the "greatest

obstacle to better regulation of the legal profession."
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purpose would not be higher reporting of violations of some set of rules,
but rather just a group of fellow attorneys who genuinely care about how
the others are doing.

So firms: let's drop the willful blindness and admit that we could use a
change. This profession needs to come back down to earth, and stop the
cycle of learned negative behaviors that have been passed down to us.

IV. THE RESULT

Law students learn right off the bat that balance is not accepted in our
profession, which leads to "workaholism," less fulfilling careers, and
unhappy personal lives.t" Lack of balance in a professional career can lead
to substance abuse, depression, and mental illness.112 Therefore, the current
system is actually fueling the toxic consequences that the Character and
Fitness committee was created to prevent, while firms and attorneys ignore
the problem altogether. It is time to acknowledge the problem, make the
changes to shed the "sauced" stereotype attorneys now have, and rebuild
the respected reputation we once had.

Danielle Douglas

111. See Krill, supra note 43.
112. See Addiction, supra note 53.
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V. APPENDIX 1

CITY SIZE CATEGORIES

City Category Metropolitan Area Population

Metropolis 1-3 Million

Large City 400,000-1 Million

Mid Sized City 100,000-400,000

Small City 20,000-100,000

LAW FIRM SIZE CATEGORIES

Law Firm Category Number of Attorneys

Small Firm 2-10

Medium Sized Firm 10-50
Large Firm >50
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VI. APPENDIX 2

Student A Interview

Question Answer
Firm Characteristics - # Forty-five attorneys, civil defense litigation firm,
of attorneys, type of clerk program pretty informal-four 1 L clerks,
practice, clerk were assigned attorneys but could get project
program? assignments from any of the attorneys
Times per week clerks Went to lunch with the other clerks everyday;
went to lunch with only went with attorneys once or twice per week
attorneys?
Times per week invited One formal firm hosted event per week where
to do something with drinking was involved like a baseball game or a
alcohol? dinner party, sometimes we would meet

informally for drinks after work but that was rare
Attorneys kept doors Open unless they were on the phone
open or closed?
Associates greet No, by first name
partners formally?
Were attorneys more More collaborative - did not notice anyone
collaborative or trying to compete with anyone else and noticed a
competitive? lot of the attorneys helping each other

Student B Interview

Question Answer
Firm Characteristics - # Small firm-less than ten attorneys; plaintiff
of attorneys, type of personal injury firm; no real structure to the clerk
practice, clerk program-was the only one; very informal
program?
Times. per week clerks Went to lunch with attorneys everyday; would
went to lunch with usually be the student and four attorneys, at least
attorneys? one partner came three times per week if not

more
Times per week invited Zero to possibly once on certain weeks. Had a
to do something with firm softball team and would get dinner before
alcohol? games on Tuesdays and possibly have a couple

beers but did not drink at the games; less than
five times total

Attorneys kept doors Open 99% of the time-there would be attorneys
open or closed? sitting in each others office talking at any given

point during the day
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Associates greet No-first name basis with everyone in the office.
partners formally? Even secretaries to artners
Were attorneys more Combination of both-everyone was trying to
collaborative or meet personal goals but they also all helped each

competitive? other throughout the day with the same goal in
mind

Student C Interview

Question Answer
Firm Characteristics - # 150+ attorneys; full service firm (everything
of attorneys, type of besides criminal); clerk program was slightly
practice, clerk more formal-assigned a team of three attorneys

program? and a partner and had a project database to get
assignments from

Times per week clerks Went to lunch with associates four times per

went to lunch with week; sometimes partners would come but that
attorneys? was more rare
Times per week invited Three to five times per week
to do something with
alcohol?
Attorneys kept doors Open unless they were busy or on the phone
open or closed?
Associates greet No, by first name
partners formally?
Were attorneys more Collaborative but more competitive than other
collaborative or firms-there were a lot of young people who
competitive? obviously felt their firm was very prestigious

Student D Interview

Question Answer
Firm Characteristics - In house at large corporation; legal department

# of attorneys, type of had five attorneys; clerk program was very

practice, clerk informal-basically just clerked for one of the
program? lawyers who assigned all the projects

Times per week clerks Once per week with two or more attorneys
went to lunch with
attorneys?
Times per week invited None
to do something with
alcohol?
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Attorneys kept doors Open unless they were on the phone
open or closed?
Associates greet No, first name basis between everyone
partners formally?
Were attorneys more Definitely collaborative-the lawyers specialized
collaborative or in different areas so there was basically no
competitive? competition-there was also a lot of collaboration

between different departments of the company
like accounting and marketing would help the
legal department if there was ever a question in
that area
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